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MEMBERS TRAVEL Adventures
Visiting Old Friends from Lima

By: John Bos (14908)
Do you ever plan a vacation to visit old family friends? Maybe a
few that you had never met before, but you had heard about them
for many years.  You might even searched for pictures so that
you would know more about the history. I had this experience
a few weeks ago. We traveled to Lewisburg, West Virginia to
attend the Newmar International RV Rally at the West Virginia
State Fairgrounds. One of the side trips that was offered was
to travel by bus to Cass, West Virginia to ride the Cass Scenic
Railroad powered by Shay Locomotives manufactured in Lima,
Ohio. The railroad operates from the old company town of Cass
into the highest mountains of West Virginia. It was always on
my bucket list to visit Cass and ride on these famous trains.
We all admire the Shay that is visible in the SE corner of the
Allen County Museum, but it is just not the same as seeing the
locomotives in operation.
The Cass Railroad was built in 1901 along with the company
town of Cass. The railroad was constructed to transport logs
from the upper levels to the very large saw mill located adjacent
to the company town. The railroad, saw mill, and all of the other
buildings were owned by West Virginia Pulp and Paper. This
company is still in existence today and is known as Westvaco.
The stock is traded on the NYSE and is actively involved in
the production of various paper products.
The town of Cass was named after Joseph Cass, Chairman of
the Westvaco Company. The mill and railroad employed over
2500 during the peak years. Employees worked 11 hour days,
6 days a week. Many of the employees lived in logging camps
high up in the mountains performing the tasks of cutting down
the trees and dragging them to the railroad. Others lived in
the town and worked in the massive sawmill that produced 1.5
million feet of lumber per week. The mill had over 11 miles
of steam pipe to dry the lumber. The large surface machines
would finish all 4 sides of the lumber in a single pass.

Each day, the mill would ship a 44 car train on the C & O unit
train that would be used for pulp paper. The mill unfortunately
burned in 1978 and 1982. Today, only twisted steel and rusted
machines remain from the 5 story processing facility. The
mill has not operated for many years, yet the railroad was still
functional, hauling 2nd growth timber from temporary mills that
were located near the cutting area.
The locomotives that were used on the railroad were all
manufactured at the Baldwin Lima Hamilton facility on South
Main Street in Lima. The Cass Railroad today owns and
operates far more of these collector engines than any other
location in the world. The passenger cars were all constructed
on the running gear of the old logging transporters. Most of
the cars have a roof to protect the passengers from rain, cinders,
and smoke. The cars have manual brakes that are activated by
car attendants turning a large wheel to apply the brakes. The
original train station is still in use by the Cass Railroad. The
reception area, museum, restaurant and offices are all located
in the original company store and boarding home adjacent to
the depot.
The trains run on a schedule that is posted online. There are 2
longer trips and 2 or 3 shorter trips that operate during the spring,
summer, and fall. Reservations are highly recommended.
The excitement begins when the locomotive, tender (coal
and water) and four passenger cars pull into the station. The
locomotives already have a hot coal fire. Water from the original
wood tower is added to the tenders to make steam for the trip up
the mountain. The coal is manually shoveled into the firebox
by hand. This is a very hot and demanding job.
As you depart from the Cass Station, thick black smoke and
steam belch from the stack and pistons. A whistle from the cab
tells the car attendants to release the brakes. I was surprised

to see the attendants bend and look outside and down to check
that the brake shoes were in the correct position. I can assure
you that OSHA has apparently never ridden on this railroad.
No belts, barriers, etc. to catch the young attendants if they
slip or fall.
The train immediately passes the Cass Railroad Shops where the
locomotives are stored and serviced. I did notice a new cab had
been constructed and was sitting on the side of the buildings.
They are currently rebuilding one of the locomotives that needed
extensive restoration. There are also other cranes and antique
railroad equipment in storage waiting for a day in the future to
be restored. The train continues to climb the mountain, pushing
the 4 passenger cars to the first of 2 switchbacks. The cars are
pulled back into the switchback, and then continue on the new
rail. Switchbacks are used so that the railroad did not need to
circle the mountain and reduce the track distance. All of the
track follows the original route. Only several bridges have been
replaced with modern steel construction.
The trip is a true nostalgic memory. The sounds, smoke, steam,
click of the wheels crossing the rail joints bring back memories
of the few times that I rode the train as a child. The difference
with this train was the steep 11% grade. You can compare this
to the Jellico Mountain on I-75 in Kentucky and Tennessee that
has a grade of 6%.
The Cass trip will stop at 1 of 3 locations. Since I was with
a group and had no selection, we stopped at the first location.
While we ate a box lunch, the train backed into a siding to allow
another train to proceed to an even higher level approximately
4 miles higher.
All of the trips have handicapped accessible options and a
crew that is well trained to provide assistance as needed. The
attendants are all college students. But the locomotive crew
(engineers, fireman, brakeman) are all year round employees.
They are utilized in the winter months repairing track and
working on rolling equipment.
Since there are many residents in the Lima area that are very
well informed about the Shay locomotives, I will only cover
the highlights. The locomotives are all gear driven. Some
have 2 sets of trucks and other larger locomotives have 3 sets
of trucks. The tender trucks are integrated with the locomotives
and also have power to their trucks. Trucks are a pair of axles
that are also powered.
The original design by Emphrain Shay had a boiler constructed
on a flat car. This was connected to the wheels with a belt. Mr.
Shay made a modification to turn the wheels with a belt. The
initial designs did not work very well. Shay, a school teacher
and logger, did not have the expertise to manufacture a more
complex engine. He made drawings and they were sent to the
Lima Locomotive works for review. The company was not
interested, but John Carnes, an employee of the Loco Works
was convinced that this was something that had a future. An
agreement was reached where the Loco Works would build
the locomotives and Mr. Shay would receive a small payment
for his design.

Mr. Shay was able to run his sawmill year round because of
the new locomotive. His price for lumber was less than his
competitors and the business prospered. His task to acquire a
dependable locomotive that would function in all weather was
completed. He did receive a payment for each locomotive that
utilized his design. Eventually all rights were purchased by
the BLH Company.
The design of the Shay not only allowed the train to climb
steep grades, but also turn sharply on hairpin turns, and haul
massive loads. The Shay was ideal power for lumber, stone,
and other short railroad applications. The locomotives could
travel on less durable rails because of the smooth travel. BLH
produced approximately 3500 Shay engines. There were 4
classes (designs) built by BLH. 2 other companies also built a
very few gear engines. Today, 117 Shays survive. The Allen
County Museum also has an extensive collection of blue prints,
photographs, and other memorabilia. Unfortunately, another
Shay that was used at the Loco Works was dismantled in the
1940’s without thought about the importance it would have
been for the Lima heritage.
The Shay pistons operate vertically. They turn a horizontal
crankshaft. The shafts have universal joints and square sliding
joints to accommodate the tight turns. Each axle is driven by a
gear that is connected to an axle shaft. As a result, the power
is even and the wheels are under the weight of the engine and
tender. The wheels do not spin since the traction is even for
all axles.
The last Shay was manufactured at BLH 1945 and still runs
every day at Cass. It was originally purchased by the Western
Maryland Railroad and was only utilized for four years. It was
then donated to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Museum in
Baltimore, Maryland where it was on display until 1981. It was
then acquired by the Cass Railroad in exchange for 2 other Shay
locomotives that were not functional. It was moved out of the
museum using compressed air instead of steam. The boilers
and other items were repaired before it was placed in service.
Sadly, a mate to the engine was destroyed by a brake failure
while in use by the Western Maryland Railroad.
There are other active Shay engines on tourist in Taiwan and
Australia. 8 locomotives are at the Cass location with 5 in
active service. Other locations where the Cass is used on
tourist railroads in North America range from British Columbia,
Colorado, Pennsylvania (private owner), California, and
Indiana. The Indiana locomotive is the only narrow gage still
in operation.
I would encourage you to visit Cass. Other attractions nearby
are the Beckley Coal Mine, the Greenbrier Cold War Bunker,
the New River Gorge and Bridge, and the Greenbank Radio
Observatory. You will quickly learn that the area has many
opportunities to keep adults and children busy for several days.
If you have a memorable trip or destination you would like
to share about please email your article and photos to the
Klub office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com.

2015 CHRISTMAS IN
BRANSON RALLY
NOVEMBER 2-8, 2015
COMPLETE PACKAGE INLCUDES:

6 Nights with 50 amp Full Hookup
10 Shows with Reserved Seating
6 Dinners (including one Dinner Cruise)
Silver Dollar City
Free Time to Explore the Area on your Own
Experienced Klub Host Couple – Larry & Katie Harrington
Includes all Taxes and Gratuities
Note: Itinerary could change without notice

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE:
Two People in Unit
One Person in Unit
Ea. Guest in Unit		
Since we had such a great response to last year’s
Branson Christmas Show Rally we are offering it once
again. We have made a few changes and believe you will
greatly enjoy what we have to offer. You will be staying
at the Ozark Country Campground with 50 Amp Full
Hookups. The lineup of shows include: Branson Belle
Dinner Show & Cruise; The Dutton’s Show; George
Dyer; Hughes Brothers Christmas Show; Neal McCoy,
Pierce Arrow Show; Red Hot & Blue; Smoke on the
Mountain; Texas Tenors Christmas, and, the Sight and
Sound Theater’s Presentation of Jonah (with a behind
the scenes tour). There is also a day planned at Silver
Dollar City. We will be carpooling to all events.

$1,885.00
$1,155.00
$ 725.00

Total amount due at Time of Booking
Reservation Deadline and balance due
September 18, 2015
Limited to 20 units! Open to guest units
September 4, 2015

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:

1 Fill out the Registration Form and Disclaimer found on page 42 and mail to the Klub office
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events
3 Call the Klub office toll free 877-639-5582 and register by phone

FLORIDA RV
SUPERSHOW RALLY
January 12-17, 2016
RESERVATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15, 2015
Again this year the SuperShow Rally will be a “Buddy”
Rally. As a Klub member you may bring one guest
couple in any type of unit. Introduce them to Newmar
and what a great Klub we have to offer. During this
event we will be staying directly on the Florida State
Fairgrounds. We will be in the same location as in 2015
and will have our own Newmar Parking Crew this year.

LOCATION:

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:

*5 Nights Camping w/30 amp electric
*Coffee & Donuts 3 Mornings
*3 Nights Entertainment and Refreshments
(All entertainment and refreshments provided by the
Florida Trade Assn. in Horse Arena Area)
*Free Unlimited Admission to the Super Show Every Day
*Trams will be available

Florida State Fairgrounds
4800 US Hwy 301 (at Interstate 4)
Tampa, FL

NOTE:

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)

If you would like to be parked together please request
the same arrival time and arrive together. We will try
our best to park you together but in some cases due to
sites available it will not be possible.

2 People in a unit
1 Person in a unit
Ea. Guest in Unit

$205.00
$200.00
$ 12.00

REQUEST MORNING ARRIVAL 8AM-NOON ____
REQUEST AFTERNOON ARRIVAL 1PM – 4PM ____
We will do our best to accommodate requested
arrivals times but cannot guarantee it.

PLEASE COME WITH FULL WATER
TANK & EMPTY HOLDING TANKS.

Service Work will only be provided for Klub Members
registered in this rally. There will be a reduced cost for
labor and parts for out of warranty units.

YOU CAN REGISTER THREE WAYS:

1 Fill out the Registration Form and Disclaimer found on page 42 and mail to the Klub office
2 Register on-line at www.newmarkountryklub.com, click on Special Events
3 Call the Klub office toll free 877-639-5582 and register by phone
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WOW! The 30th International Rally is going down in the history
books as another great event. The State Fair of West Virginia in
Lewisburg was the beautiful location of our rally. Boondocking
for early arrival was a hit with many people having a great time
sitting out and socializing the night before their scheduled
arrival - sure beats sitting in the local Walmart parking lot! We
had 361 units in attendance.

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Bob & Bonnie Krieger (12508-L), International Directors
Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator

Oh my goodness, is it autumn already? Aren't the leaves
turning beautiful colors and the air crisp and the football
fast and furious?? It must be time for more adventures for
the Newmar Kountry Klub! We have several special events
planned so be sure to check out the Branson Christmas
event as well as the Florida Keys adventure and we will start
2016 with another Tampa Super Show in January. And more
special events are in the planning stages that will occur around
our International rally in Pueblo. There are too many rallies,
breakfast and luncheon get-togethers to list here…be sure to
read the “Calendar of Events”.
In addition to our web site there are many ways that you can
stay up to date and informed about the Klub activities. Make
sure that the Klub office has your e-mail address because
the Happenings e-mail is released monthly and provides the
most current information. Do not forget Facebook...there is
a Facebook page for the Newmar Kountry Klub as well as a
Facebook page for every Region, Full-timers Chapter, and
many local chapters. Thanks to Dave & Joanne Kiley for helping
get those set up.
We have had some time to relax and reflect on our first
International Rally in Lewisburg. It was an adventure for sure
and we did have a great time visiting with so many of our
Newmar family. There are so many involved with making such
an event happen and without the hard work by Linda and all
of our Regional leaders and their teams of volunteers, it would
not happen! THANK YOU!!
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We all enjoyed some great toe tapping entertainment during
this rally. We had a preview of what was to come when a
Banjo player and his faithful hunting dog greeted us outside
the registration area on Friday. That evening we had the Half
Bad Blue Grass Band, who after they finished in the main
building, stopped by our campfire and entertained us as the
Spartan Chassis weaved its way through the tight entrance
to the fairgrounds about 10 pm. The band greeted him with a
“truck’in tune” and he responded in kind with a blast on the air
horn - big diesel trucks and bluegrass are just made for each
other (you had to be there!).
Here is a link to a great video that the Geeks on Tour made from
their drone - it shows our units parked at the fairgrounds as well
as the fireworks display - https://youtu.be/vx9qY4DUXOM. Be
sure to click on the lower right corner to go to full screen size.
Tuesday night all that was topped by the award winning band
- Blue Highway. And who can forget the story teller, Bil Lepp,
we now all know what to do if we come across a mountain lion
(or what not to do!).
Another night of entertainment was the annual Auction with the
return of Region 3’s own Larry, Larry, and the other Larry... oh
we can’t forget Cousin Ron from Ohio! Funds raised were put
in the Konnection fund. We also had fun and games literally
with Card Bingo and “The Good Ole Days”.
There was a vast assortment of seminars to attend - the hard
part was choosing which ones. We had the Computer Geeks
on Tour teaching us about our smart phones and computers.
Both Freightliner and Spartan held special training seminars.
We learned about “Newgle” on Newmar Corporation’s Website
www.newmarcorp.com - found by simply clicking on Resources
on the menu bar (also see the August Konnection issue for an
insightful article).

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM

The School of Osteopathic
Medicine shared their
simulators used in training
(very life like, one even
blinked!) and they also offered
a seminar on living with
diabetes. Other seminars
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We enjoyed two delicious dinners and three hot breakfasts,
popcorn and lemonade in the vendor area (served by the
Fulltimers chapter) and an ice cream social sponsored by
Farm & City Insurance. This year was the second annual BBQ
cook-off. We had several smokers going and they were offering
samples to those in attendance - finger licking good!

included topics such as genealogy, fulltiming in your Newmar,
the history of blue grass music, and a master gardener was
on grounds to share her passion for gardening. A chocolatier
chef from the Greenbrier demonstrated chocolate making (see
this issue of the Konnection for the recipe). Seminars were
also given by the many vendors and suppliers in attendance.
Attendees came away with some unique items when they
participated in four different craft classes creating felted
flowers, origami boxes, crocheted necklaces and painted tin
can flowers. We had 5 pre-rally tours visiting some fascinating
locales in the surrounding area.
Newmar Service techs were out in force and completed
close to 230 service calls in 4 days - thanks for your hard work,
guys. We want to also thank the Parts Dept. for bringing all
sorts of items to keep us up and going. Hope everyone had a
chance to check out the new 2016 units and take the test drive.
Thanks to our Sales Dept. and Tom Johnson for having
twelve display units on site.

We also reached out to the local community by taking a
collection during the worship service to fund local projects
by the Rhema Christian Center and our Caring and Sharing
Collection went to the Lewisburg Salvation Army. A contribution
was also made to the Children’s Christmas fund for the local
police department. Thank you once again for your generosity!
During the closing
ceremonies the Membersat-Large voting took
place. We are pleased to
announce that Ron & Wanda
Llewellyn were voted in as
your representatives. We
would like to thank Jim & Sue
Hagedon for their many years
of service to the Klub and also to the other candidates: Marty
& Marion Marcum and Jim & Wilma Weeks.
And we can’t forget the grand finale (actually there were
four of them!) with the fireworks display sponsored by
Spartan Chassis Friday night. It was a great way to end a
fantastic week. Thanks again Spartan!

Once again we must say that this event could never
have happened without the help of our Region Directors,
Members-at-Large and all the volunteers, many who
volunteered for numerous duties thru out the rally. A HUGE
THANK YOU goes out to all of you.

Our golfers had two opportunities to get out on the golf courses.
First was our annual Golf Tournament on Monday; and later
in the week we had a golf outing at the legendary Greenbrier
Resort where just a couple weeks prior a PGA golf event was
held. In addition both groups were entertained by Dennis
Walters, a Klub member and a pro golfer who has overcome
a tragic accident and travels in a Newmar Handicap unit. Golf
pro, Lee Trevino, stopped by to chat and pose for pictures - Lee
is known for his witty quotes; one being - “The older I get, the
better I used to be...” - Lee Trevino - I would imagine many of
us could aspire to that!
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Now we move on to planning the 2016 International Rally to
be held the last week of September in Pueblo, Colorado. The
question is...what we can do to top this year’s rally!?! Keep
reading future editions of The Happenings and the Konnection
magazine - we will share details as they develop.
You may not fully realize what is involved with setting
up and running an International - Our advance team –
Ourselves, Linda, the Regional Directors and Members-atLarge were in place in Lewisburg for two weeks beforehand
to prepare for your arrival. The entire staff at the Lewisburg
Fairgrounds did everything possible to assist us in making
your time in their town full of memories. It was a Wild and
Wonderful show in Lewisburg, West Virginia!

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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Many of you completed our post rally survey forms and we
so appreciate the time you take to help us make the next
International better. Yes, we read each and every one!! We
need to know what really worked and what needs to be
improved. This info.....what was good as well as not so good...
will be shared with Linda and our Regional Directors and we will
all work together to make Pueblo even better. THANK YOU!!
We held our Regional Directors conference at the West
Virginia Fairgrounds this year. We were joined by two
new couples this year who did a tremendous job at the
International. Ross & Marie Tourney represented Region 2
because Frank & Janice Hasman were unable to make it this
year due to Frank's recovery from surgery. Frank is fine now and
he & Janice are back on the road having just attended a rally in
Idaho. Ross & Marie handled the catering and meals for us this
year. They had very few volunteers from Region 2 due to the
traveling distance, but they pulled a good team together from
other Regions. They quickly responded to a few problems with
slow serving lines on the first dinner night – they rearranged the
serving lines and serving plans which resulted in all attendees
being fed within 54 minutes on the second night – Good job
Ross & Marie!
Our other new couple this year was Jim & Annabell Repp, our
new Region 5 Directors. Jim & Annabell also did a tremendous
job handling parts, service, suppliers, demo units, and shuttle
carts. The shuttle carts were new for us this year and Kent &
Nancy Miller worked with Jim & Annabell in developing a safety
plan and route layout for the carts. In reading the survey forms,
shuttle carts were very popular and much appreciated by
the attendees in hilly, wild, and wonderful West Virginia.
Carts are costly though and if we continue with them we may
have to raise the rally rate a few dollars per RV in attendance.
Speaking of the survey forms, we thank you very much for the
time and energy you put into submitting your comments. We
will have much more to say in future articles as we compile the
results. A brief summary is that boon docking was very popular,
coming in on Friday to allow time for tours over the weekend
without conflicting with seminars, and starting seminars on
Monday were also popular choices. We may try that again in
Pueblo although we have less room for boon docking.
The survey forms also indicate that another extremely popular
event was the West VA storyteller - Mr. Bil Lepp. I contacted
Bil after the rally and explained that storytelling is something we
may want to continue with each year – He said he may be able
to attend in Pueblo – there are also several other storytellers
that are nearly as good at putting a smile on your face that we
may try in the future.
Another effort we undertook this year at the RD conference
was to review and select some goals and metrics to measure
our progress toward meeting those goals. Here again, we
will provide more details in future articles, but one metric that
is really exciting is the growth of the Klub – last year from
January 1st to September 9th we had 258 new members. This
year, for that same time period, we have 371 new members
– an increase of nearly 46 percent! Of course, the important
thing is to retain those new members while increasing new
membership growth. We can do that by continuing to offering
strong educational programs for our new and existing owners
as we did at the International rally with courses by Freightliner,
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Spartan, smart phones, tablets, living the RV lifestyle as well
as in-depth seminars by vendors, suppliers, and members and
the excellent service work provided by our Newmar Techs. In
addition, we need to continue to offer exciting caravans, special
events, and cruises. And lastly, but most important, making the
Klub an exciting, vibrant organization where people are willing
to step forward to volunteer and lead our programs to build and
strengthen the Klub so that we can continue this wonderful RV
lifestyle that we all are so blessed to be involved in.
One note in closing – we stayed two days after the International
Rally to pay bills to the fairgrounds, caterers, and so forth. The
last night, our dog JP got “skunked” and we don't mean in a
“Trivial Pursuit” sort of way! He was pathetic! After about 5
baths, we put JP in the coach and traveled home – not a pleasant
ride! Even 50 days later, the odor still lingers..... Hope it clears
before Pueblo!
Speaking of Pueblo, we've got to load up “Ole Skunk face” and
get on the road and head in that direction. Safe travels to all!

THIS MONTH’S FRONT COVER IS JUST A SMALL
GLIMPSE OF THE GREAT TIMES THAT WERE HAD AT
THE INTERNATIONAL RALLY. THANKS TO ALL THE RALLY
PHOTOGRAPHERS! GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO SEE MORE!

WELCOME!
New dealer added to
the Newmar Family

We have been notified recently that McGeorge
Rolling Hills Camping Center is the newest
dealer! They are located at 11525 Sunshade
Lane, Ashland, VA. If you are in the area please
stop in to view the latest Newmar units on display.

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582
Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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RECIPES! RECIPES! RECIPES!

Kountry Korner Recipes
If you were lucky enough to attend the Chocolate Candy
Seminar given by Sheryl Gum of the Greenbrier Resort
during the International Rally you know how good this
fudge was as she had samples! Below is the recipe to
try at home.

FUDGE

6 oz. butter
2 C cream
3 1/2 C sugar (granulated)
mix slowly to dissolve sugar

NEW KOUNTRY KLUB
NUMBER DECALS

With the majority of units produced in full paint we have changed our
Klub numbers to White. With this change there is only one number
that has the Kountry Klub logo combined. If you have a 5th wheel
or a white unit you we can special order the number in dark blue.
Cost: $5.00 including postage.

WE NOW HAVE TWO STYLES OF
KOUNTRY KLUB LOGO DECALS FOR
YOUR TOW VEHICLE.
White Kountry Klub original rectangular logo.
Size 9”w x 1-1/4”h.
Cost: $3.00 includes shipping

add
1 lb. mini marshmallows
remove from heat
add
2 T vanilla
3 large (8 oz. ea) ladles of melted dark chocolate continue
stirring until smooth and silky and pour into 1/2 sheet
tray lined with parchment paper. Let set over night.
Cheryl Gum
Chocolate Chef at the Greenbrier

Red White & Blue Logo.
Size: 4-1/2”w x 3”h.
Cost: $3.50 including shipping.

BEAN CASSEROLE

Sauce:
½ cup catsup
¾ cup brown sugar
½ cup white sugar
2 TBPS white vinegar
1 TBPS dry mustard
1 TBPS salt
Make sauce and set aside

To order replacement a Klub number or Vehicle decals mail in
form below with check or credit card information to:
Newmar Kountry Klub
PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550

Cook the following:
½ lb hamburger
½ lb bacon
1 cup chopped onion
Set aside
1 can bbq beans (Bush)
1 can French green beans drained
1 can great northern beans drained
1 can kidney beans drained
After meat and onions sautéed mix with beans and
sauce put in baking dish and bake at 350 degrees for 40
minutes.
Can also be put in crock pot.
Dottie Kappers (5164-L)
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UNIT NUMBERS
TOW VEHICLE DECALS
Klub Number Standard White
Klub White Rectangular Decal
Klub Number Special Order Blue
Klub Red/White/Blue Decal
Charge to MasterCard___ / Visa___ / Discover___
Card #_______________________________ Expiration_________
3 digit code number from back of card__________
Number of decals needed ______
Name_____________________________Klub #________________
Address________________________________________________
City______________________ State__________Zip_____________
All prices quoted in US funds.
NOTE: If a new unit is purchased there is no charge for the number
only. Please complete.
Date of Purchase________ Model________
Serial #________ Year________
Dealer_________________________
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international members-at-large

>> Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)
May there be a NEW road to
travel. Ron Llewellyn

Yep, Ron is looking for a
NEW road to travel. If you
have followed our articles as
Region 6 Directors, you know
that Ron is a dedicated Louis
L’Amour fan and a recent
article quoted Louis’ famous
quote in Education of a Wandering Man and book titled
“May There be a Road.” As your newly elected Membersat-Large, we look forward to new roads and new friends
in the Newmar Kountry Klub.
We have no plans to fill the shoes of our former
Members-at-Large, Jim & Sue Hagedon. They brought
their own skills and talents to the position, especially
their knowledge of communication expansion. Thank
you Jim & Sue for being great leaders of the Klub. Our
own shoes bring our skills to the effort and we will do
our best to represent all of the membership as needed.
Our general travel plans include attending region and state
rallies, and a few chapter rallies along the way. We plan to
be available and open to discussion about ways to improve
the Klub. As presented at the International Rally, we plan
to reach out to our members by researching the potential
need for training and opportunities to support our directors
and officers. In addition, we will be looking at how the Klub
can encourage hosts for rallies, gatherings and events,
and make them more comfortable and willing to volunteer.
As our International Directors have reported, Klub
membership is growing exceedingly well. However,
chapter memberships are declining in some areas. We will
investigate methods to increase membership involvement
in chapters.
Until our Region 6 replacements are announced, we are
continuing with our region duties as well as getting our feet
wet as Members-at-Large. We have attended the newly
chartered West Virginia Traveling Montani rally in Elkins,
West Virginia, our own Region 6 Rally in Wapakoneta,
Ohio, the Alleghany Kountry Kampers rally in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania, the Ohio State Rally in Gallipolis, Ohio and
the Region 5 Rally in Dillard, Georgia.
Some may wonder if we will ever come to their area…
the answer is YES! We hope to attend rallies, gatherings
and events all over the USA and Canada. We are looking
at other potential opportunities, but are limited to what
is posted on the website and Konnection “Calendar of
Page 14

Events”. We hope you will get your information posted
as early as possible so we, and others, can plan to visit.
Being the conscientious spenders we are, our trips will
be combined with like events in your area. And, if you
have a special need, send us a request for attendance
and we will try to meet your expectations.
As you can see, we have many “roads” before us. We
are looking forward to our travels and helping to make the
Newmar Kountry Klub the best that it can be.
We can easily be reached at wanda_ron67@yahoo.com,
Ron at 740-707-7107 and Wanda at 740-707-2063. We
are your representatives and look forward to hearing
from you.

Your Members-at-Large
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)
Can be contacted at:
740-707-7107 Ron or 740-707-2063 Wanda
wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
6959 LeMaster Rd
Athens, OH 45701-9134

STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES
>> listed below by region number and state vacancy
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

Alaska, Montana, & Wyoming
Louisiana & Texas
Illinois & Iowa
North Carolina & South Carolina
6 Indiana
7 Pennsylvania
8 Ontario

2
3
4
5

Region 9 British Columbia, Manitoba, & Saskatchewan
To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the
ability to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/
province, own a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.
Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year
and submitting an article for the Konnection. You will also work closely
with the region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.
Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic membership
renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit and meeting a lot
of new people. If you are interested please contact your Region Director.
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fulltimers chapter

>> Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)

This past July the Fulltimers
Chapter held it’s 25th Annual
Business Meeting and Rally at
Misty Mountain Campground
in Crozet, Virginia and elected
new officers. The incoming
officers would like to say Thank
You to the outgoing officers
for their dedication and
commitment this chapter.
Barbara & Tom Palmer (19080), Presidents 2012-2015 and
Linda Monk & Terry Litfin (18377) Vice Presidents 2011-2015,
we appreciate all they have done for the chapter.
Our newly elected officers are: Debbie & Evan Hughes
(19771) Presidents and Marge & Paul Schaiger (20705) Vice
Presidents. A huge thank you to the officers who have
agreed to continue serving Peg & Dick White (15649)
Secretary and Geri & Jim Biggs (14086) Treasurer. The Traveling
Times, Editor Barbara & Lee Nuehring (15938-L) and our
Yahoo Forum Moderator, Dick Rogers (15272-L) have also
agreed to continue.
The 25th Annual Fulltimers business meeting and rally in Crozet,
Virginia had 16 rigs attending, and we all had a wonderful time.
As a group we toured Thomas Jefferson’s home, Monticello
and several met later to eat the Michie Tavern, c, a 1784
Virginia Historical Landmark. The rally, provide attendees the
opportunity to seek out sights that were of interest to them.
At the International Rally in Lewisburg, we ended up being
scattered about the fairgrounds but that allowed us to meet
new people and share our love of fulltiming. A total of 23 rigs
at the International were members of the Fulltimers chapter.
As always the Popcorn and Lemonade was a big hit and we
had people waiting for us to open each morning.
As we travel one of the biggest things is keeping in touch
with our members and others we have met on the road. This
year the Fulltimers chapter added a Facebook group to the
options for members to share experiences and knowledge.
One of the ways we hope to use this group it to post ‘Pop-up’
rallies. These will be informal gatherings where members can
meet and have fun. If you see one posted and are in the area
head on over and join us.
Evan and Debbie Hughes (19771)
Presidents

2015/2016 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL
APPLICATION FORM
NEW MEMBERS ONLY
First Year Membership and Subscription
Pay This
If You Join In…
Amount You pay for the first
calendar year thru
January thru March
$65.00
December 31st and
Newmar pays your
April thru June
$55.00
renewal for the next
year! This is for first time
July thru September
$45.00
members only. This is not
available for current or
October thru December $35.00
previous members.

RENEWALS ONLY
Renewal

$ 45.00

One Calender Year

Renewal

$ 115.00

Three Calender Years

Konnection Subscription

$ 15.00

One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues
When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.
Check Enclosed for $________________ or charge my

VISA

MasterCard

Discover

U.S.

Credit Card #__________________________ Exp. Date_________________
FUNDS
3 digit code from back of card_________________

ONLY

Signature_______________________________________________________
Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB

P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030
Please Print:
Last Name (His)_____________________________ (Hers)________________________
First Name (His)____________________________ (Hers)________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________________________________
Phone (_______)_________________________________________________________
Phone (_______)_________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________
Recommended by________________________________________________________
Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation. I am the owner of the following Newmar RV:
Year______________________________________ Model________________________

Join the Fulltimers Chapter by downloading the application
form from the Fulltimers web page found at
www.newmarkountryklub.com, or contact Peg & Dick White
(15649) at dick-peg@hotmail.com or cell 603-662-8929.
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Size____________________________________ Serial #________________________

For Office Use Only
Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________
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REGION 1 // AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT
Region Directors :: Marty & Marion Marcum (17221)
The 2015 International Rally in
Lewisburg, West Virginia was
great. Several new things were
tried and were all successful.
Early parking began on Friday
rather than Saturdays as had
been the norm. Boondocking at
the event site was tried. When
the parking crew started Friday
morning they were greeted by
an awesome site of more than 60 rigs that arrived Thursday
evening and parked overnight in the area set aside for the
boondockers. Tours were scheduled over the weekend so
that rally participants would not miss any of the seminars and
other going ons at the International. Several tours sold out
rather quickly and a second tour was scheduled and nearly all
were sold out. Freightliner conducted 2 two day seminars and
Spartan conducted two mini versions of their week long Spartan
Academy. Several golfers took advantage of the outing at the
world famous Greenbrier Country Klub. Greenbrier is home of
one of our governments best kept secrets. The Greenbrier’s
top secret bunker was hidden in plain sight for nearly 30 years.
http://www.greenbrier.com/Activities/The-Bunker/Hidden-inPlain-Sight-Goldenseal-Magazine-2010.aspx
Most of you know that this year there was the election for
the Members-at-Large position being vacated by Jim & Sue
Hagedon. Jim & Sue held the office for nearly 7 years and their
leadership will be missed. Not to worry, they will remain active
in the Klub. We ran for the position and when the votes were
all counted we were not the successful candidates. We’d like
to thank each and every one of you who voted, whether for
us or one of the other candidates. There were three couples
competing for the position. The other candidate was Jim & Wilma
Weeks. Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (former Region 6 Directors) are
the new Members-at-Large and we wish them well.
By the time you are reading this article the California Golden
Bears rally in Senora, California and the Nevada State rally in
Hurricane, Utah will be history. This was the 15th anniversary
of the Golden Bears Chapter and Max & Penny out did even
what we have all become accustomed to at one of their rallies.
Prime rib! When was the last time you attended a rally where
prime rib was on the menu? Hats off to Max & Penny and all
the volunteers who help put on this great rally. George & Cheryl
Zellers hosted their Nevada State rally in Hurricane, Utah. Utah
is currently without a Sate Director and Chapter officers and it
was nice to see a little bit of Utah. For those of you not familiar
with Hurricane it is in the southwest corner of Utah and about
120 miles northeast of Las Vegas, Nevada.
We are the hosts this year and next for the Balloon Fiesta Special
event. This year it is October 2-7. With the 2016 International
being just up the road in Pueblo, Colorado we are presently
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working on doubling the number of Balloon Fiesta sites for
2016. The 2016 International is September 26 to October 1
with early parking beginning Friday September 23. Be sure to
block these dates out now on your calendar. We will need many
(lots) Region 1 volunteers at the 2016 International. Parking and
registration take the largest number of volunteers and we will
be responsible for both in Pueblo.
There are still 3 rallies in Region 1, all of which are in October.
Joe & Mary Ann Daniels are hosting their Chili Peppers Chapter
rally in Elephant Butte October 7-10 at the Cedar Cove RV
Park. This is Joe & Mary Ann’s first rally and we know they will
do an outstanding job. They have some fun stuff planned. The
Region 1 Rally is October 15-19 in Lake Havasu City, Arizona
at Havasu Falls RV Park. We have chartered a large jet tour
boat for a lake cruise and we will be attending Grace Arts Live
Theater for the performance of “Grease”. As always there will be
great food and wonderful fellowship. While the closing date for
the rally has past and you want to attend please call us at 562762-8853 and we will see if we can squeeze you in. The final
rally of 2015 is the Arizona State Rally in Tucson October
22-25 at the Cactus Country RV Resort.
There are already several rally dates already on the 2016
Klub calendar for Region 1. California Golden Aires in
January, Arizona Sun Catchers in March, Region 1 and
California 49er’s in April.
We would also like to welcome our newest State Director.
Murray & Doris Brooks (17406) have accepted the Colorado
State Directors position. Many thanks to them for stepping
up.
We’d like to thank everyone for all your help this year. Without
all of you who volunteer there wouldn’t be a Klub.
ARIZONA
By the time you read this the summer will have passed and we
Snow Birds will be heading south. We very much enjoyed the
International this summer. We also attended the NKK Michigan
State Rally.
If you are passing through Tucson about October 22 and
haven’t registered for the Arizona State Rally but would
like to attend give us a call at 231 233-4467 and maybe we
can fit you in.
We have exciting news to share about our Arizona Sun Catchers
Chapter. First I want to thank Mike & Peggy Williams and
Dave & Bev Simons for their years of service as President,
Secretary and Treasurer. Under their leadership the chapter
thrived and grew steadily. Next let me welcome the new
slate of officers taking over. They introduce themselves in the
Chapter President's article in this issue so I will just say thank
you for running for the officer positions and we look forward to
working with you all. Their first rally will be in March 2016 in
Buckeye, Arizona.
This winter season the breakfast in the Phoenix area will be
in Gilbert this winter. The Yuma Luncheon will be hosted
by John & Nancy Alguire this winter. Thanks John & Nancy
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for volunteering for this important job and thank you to Frank &
Janice Hasman for you hosting of this luncheon for several years!
Please look in the NKK Calendar for, and attend, these
monthly events along with the monthly breakfasts in Casa
Grande and the monthly luncheons in Tucson. There are
four locations statewide. Hope to see you at one of them!
Lastly come to the ‘Gathering in the Desert’, January 13 to 19
in Quartzsite, Arizona hosted by us and co-hosted by Peggy
& Ed Owens. Help us beat the seventy coach attendance
we had last January!
Ted and Ruth Ann Hindes (19361)
Arizona State Directors
231-233-4467
tednruthy@hindesfamily.net
ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
The summer has been busy with members attending the
International Rally and a few of our members going on to tour
the wonders of the Maritimes, including Newfoundland. The
ferry trip over and back in itself was an especially awesome
experience. Thanks to Newmar for arranging such wonderful
events.
The Arizona Sun Catchers have recently elected new
officers: They are Chuck and Judi Reading, Presidents, Grant
Burns and Jane Scheib, Vice Presidents, Joe and Pat Goss,
Secretaries, Roy and Martha Willis Treasurers and Henry
Colemen and Carol Besch, Membership Chairpersons.
In gratitude, our new team would like to take this opportunity
to thank the past officers, Mike and Peggy Williams and Dave
and Beverly Simons for their service and hard work keeping
the Sun Catchers together and thriving over the past years.
THANKS GUYS!
Also, please mark your calendars, MARCH 18-21 2016 for
the Sun Catchers Spring Training Rally due to be held in
Buckeye, Arizona at the Leaf Verde RV Park, 623-207-8238.
www.leafverde.com In addition to a day at the ballpark, the rally
will include planned events, good food and Newmar fellowship.
Contact Pat and Joe Goss, Secretaries at 602-819-1460 for
more details.
Looking forward to meeting many of you at our Arizona State
Rally and the Region 1 Rally.
Chuck and Judi Reading (16581)
Presidents
623-377-6249
crreading@cox.net
CALIFORNIA
We returned from West Virginia International with 6,400 miles
more on our R.V. It was a fun rally, the poker run went great.
Thank you for all the volunteers that helped us on the table
selling chances, verifying poker hands and being there when
needed.
Have you marked your calendar for 2016 International
at Pablo, Colorado September 26-October 1, 2016? The
International does not come west that often, so this is the best
year to make the effort to go to International. Mark your calendar
now to save the date. We are making plans to schedule
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rallies for California and Nevada on your way to Colorado.
We would LOVE to have people volunteer to assist in any
and all of the rallies. Bring ideas, suggestions, tells us what
you would enjoy at rallies. There are going to be positions
open in chapters that need members to step up and assume
responsibility. Only one rally per year, planned as a team effort,
the actual time allotted to the job is not overwhelming. LET’S
TALK ABOUT IT, CALL OR E-MAIL US TO DISCUSS.
Rallies in the future: California Golden Aires, January 3-6, in
Indio, California. California 49er’s, April 25-29, in Buellton,
California. State/California Bears – TBA. International Rally,
September 26-October 1, 2016 in Pueblo, Colorado.
Education is what a person gets by reading the fine print, and
experience is what they get by not reading it.
Steve and Ursie Fisher (15533)
California State Directors
sfisher059@aol.com
ursiefisher@yahoo.com
714-996-6897 (H) 714-488-8444 (C)
CALIFORNIA 49’ERS
Well, we had great plans for this summer traveling throughout the
western U.S., but that got delayed for a little while. Charlotte had
hip replacement surgery August 10th and has been recovering
very well. She has been up and walking with a walker and doing
physical therapy. Her physical therapist says that if she keeps
doing so well, she might be on to a cane within two weeks. We
are hoping that she can recover enough that we can do a trip
that would include several rallies in other states in a month or so.
We are working on our rally for next year which will be on
April 25 to 29, in Buellton, California. This is a wonderful
place with lots to do and see. Nearby is Solvang, Santa
Barbara, Vandenberg Air Force Base and many other things.
And there will be free time to go and see all of this. So mark
your calendar and plan to join us.
Hope we see all of you at the California Aire’s rally in Indio
in January.
Wayne and Charlotte Thomas (20075)
President
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
Welcome to fall in the west. We are now in the middle of the
rally season in Region 1. The California Golden Bears 15th
Anniversary rally was a blast. We had a great time hosting it
and hope everyone who attended also had a great time. We
want to thank everyone for their help. It is your rally and without
your help and participation, it would never be a success. Nevada
hosted a rally in Hurricane, Utah close to Zion National Park. It is
a beautiful area. George & Cheryl always make for a good time.
The rest of the rallies in Region 1 are scheduled for October:
The Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta, The New Mexico Chile
Pepper Rally in Elephant Butte, The Region1 Rally in Lake
Havasu City and the Arizona State Rally in Tucson. It will be
a very busy time in the West.
We are starting to plan the California State/Golden Bears
rally for 2016. We hope to have the timing close to the
International rally in Pueblo, Colorado. It will be either before,
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in the middle of September or after in October. We hope to have
more information for the next Konnection.
Carry out a random act of kindness, with no expectations of
reward. Safe in the knowledge that one day, someone might
do the same for you. Princess Diana
Max and Penny Nuttall (12230)
Presidents
maxnuttall@sbcglobal.net
Home – 510-245-1356 - Cell – 510-708-8192
COLORADO
The Colorado Kruisin Aires Chapter is actively starting their
chapter rallies. Randy Bohmeyer (19329) has accepted the
position of President and Jane Cunningham (18708) has
accepted the position of Secretary/Treasurer.
Randy & Kathy Bohmeyer hosted seven coaches at our first rally
of 2015 in Westcliffe, Colorado in the Sangre de Cristo Mountain
Valley. The four day weekend included a Wolf Preserve tour,
Music Festival, and several local activity choices.
For 2016 the Kruisin Aires will focus on adding to our
membership, scheduling rallies in the spring and summer
and participating in the 2016 International Rally in September
in Pueblo, Colorado.
Murray and Doris Brooks (17406)
Colorado State Directors
murraynbrooks2000@comcast.net

The rally begins the day after the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
ends (October 7) which will afford an opportunity for those who
attend the Balloon Fiesta to travel south, stop in Elephant Butte,
and have fun with the Chile Peppers.
The Cedar Cove RV Park offers many amenities, special low
site rates for our rally, spacious RV sites, a well setup kitchen,
large club area, very nice patio and much, much more Cedar
Cove RV Park address: 48 Cedar Cove Rd, Elephant Butte,
New Mexico 87935.
RV site rate is $25.00 per night (3 nights). Please call the RV Park
at 575-744-4472 or send an email to info@cedarcovervpark.
com to reserve your site. Rally Fee $125. Send your rally fee to
Joseph Daniels, 1 White Mesa Trail, Placitas, NM 87043.
Meals include 3 dinners, 2 brunches, homemade fruit pies and
free popcorn. Activities planned: Car Show, Ted Turner ranch
tour, and boating tour. Extra activities include boating, golf,
sightseeing, personal sharing. If you would like to bring your
boat or participate in “trapshooting,” please talk to RV Park
office staff.
For additional questions contact us at 505-771-2280 or email
jdan.doc@gmail.com
Joe and Mary Ann Daniels (19182)
Presidents

NEVADA
We would like to start by congratulating Ron & Wanda Llewellyn
on becoming our new Members-at Large. We look forward to
working with them to improve our Klub to meet our changing
needs. Voting was not easy for many of us due to each couple
were well qualified. Don’t we all wish we had that problem when
it comes to public office?
Like so many of articles in this edition of the Konnection, it
seems like there are several days missing from this past summer.
It was way too short! As short as we felt it was, it was also
packed with some wonderful memories. It is easy to point to
our International Rally as the high light, but a close second was
at the Newmar factory in Nappanee. Like many before us, we
were there for repairs and/or upgrades, but a very special thing
happens when you get there. You bond with the other Newmar
owners that are there. Yes, you could say you become “Family”.
In the group we were part of, two couples joined the Kountry
Klub while we were there.
As the heat of summer gives way to the cool and short days of
the fall, we wish everyone a wonderful and Happy Thanksgiving.
May all your travels be safe and full of love.
Wishing you smooth roads and following winds,
Cheryl and George Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors
cgzell@cox.net
NEW MEXICO CHILE PEPPERS
Newmar friends don't forget the Chile Peppers rally in Elephant
Butte, New Mexico, located at the Cedar Cove RV Park will
be held October 8 - 11. Be sure to complete the NKK Rally
Application on-line.
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GATHERING
IN THE DESERT

JANUARY 13-18, 2016
Come join us in Quartzsite, Arizona for the “Gathering”! As it
is on BLM land, there will be no services or planned activities
by the Klub office. This year’s hosts will once again be Ted &
Ruth Ann Hindes.
Location: We will be in the same area as in the past – south of
I-10 below Quartzsite. Go 6.2 miles south on Hwy 95 (south
of milepost 99). Turn west on 53rd St North (formerly LaPaz
Valley Rd) about 200 yards and then go northwest into the
desert. Follow the Newmar Kountry Klub signs. Come early
and/or stay later or just stop by to visit if you can.
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REGION 2 // AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY
Region Directors :: Frank & Janice Hasman (17704)
Thanks for all the well wishes
on my recent hip replacement
surgery. I feel 100% better
and my doctor has given me
a full release (translation- it’s
time to hit the road). A special
thanks again to Ross & Marie
Turney for filling in for us
at the International Rally in
Lewisburg. We have received
many favorable comments for
all the efforts they and all their volunteers did.
We resumed our RV travels to attend the Idaho State Rally
in Sandpoint, Idaho. It was a great rally in spite of the
occasional smoke from all the fires in Washington. Next was
the Washington State Rally at the Columbia Sun RV Resort in
Kennewick. This new RV park is beautiful, well designed and
has a very good rally room with full kitchen. Anyone traveling
on I-82 would be pleased to park here.
It’s now time to make plans for winter travels. We plan to
spend the cold winter months in Yuma with a trip to attend
the Newmar Florida Keys Special Event Rally in December.
That’s new territory for us so we are planning to also spend
time at Disney World’s Fort Wilderness along with stops to
visit other Florida attractions. Remember, if your travels take
you near the southwest corner of Arizona this winter, Newmar
Owners Luncheons will again be held on the first Tuesday of
the months of November through April. Check the calendar in
the Konnection or on the Klub web site for details.
We hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Travel Safely
IDAHO
We just completed a nice Idaho State Rally in Sandpoint,
Idaho. We had 12 rigs with 24 people, plus Jack & Donna
Taylor visited us for a day. As usual we each did our part in
gaining weight over the three days. The first two mornings
we had some Idaho breakfasts. One with biscuits and gravy
plus fried potatoes and onions. The next one with huckleberry
pancakes and scrambled eggs. All three dinners were catered,
the first two by Sweet Lou’s. We got to choose between six
entrees each night. A special thanks to Tom Longinotti and
Freedom RV from Liberty Lake Washington for hosting the
first dinner at Sweet Lou’s. Our last night was a dinner cruise
on Lake Pend Oreille. We did spot a couple eagles high in the
trees along the lake. We all survived the smoke from the fires
surrounding us. While it limited our visibility, it did not limit
our fun. We had a very nice group of people who were very
competitive during our nightly games. Special awards were
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given out to Marilyn Rogero for her fantastic newsletters and
to Donna Hein for being our sunshine lady.
As we start preparing for winter we wish everyone safe travels
wherever you are. Hopefully somewhere it is warm.
Terry and Linda Garrett (18233)
Idaho State Directors
OREGON
The last of the rallies is under our belt for the 2015 season.
Marie & I have had a wonderful summer attending several
rallies as well as the International in Lewisburg, West Virginia.
The International was quite an experience for us as we filled in
for the Region 2 Directors, Frank & Jan Hasman. The Regional
Directors as well as the International Directors, Bob & Bonnie
Krieger, were all a tremendous help to us. This list must also
include Linda Feece, Klub Coordinator, who kept everyone
on the straight and narrow. The state of West Virginia is very
pretty with lots and lots of trees and rolling hills. Nice place
to hold a rally.
After the International Marie & I worked our way back across
the country spending time in several of the northern tier
states winding up in Sandpoint, Idaho for the Idaho State
Rally. The first part of October we attended the Washington
State Rally in The Tri-Cities of So. Eastern Washington. All in
all it was a wonderful summer as we put on several thousand
miles on the Dutch Star. We’ll spend the rest of the fall season
cleaning up summer’s damage to the yard and get ready for
the Holiday Season to begin.
Best wishes to all Newmar Kountry Klub members and
we hope to see you down the road someday as well.
Ross and Marie Turney (15097)
Oregon State Directors
WASHINGTON
As we are sitting in Spokane, we are being blessed with our
first major rain in months. The air is finally clear and the valley
isn’t full of smoke from the forest fires all around us.
By the time you received this magazine the Washington State
Rally will be over. As of today, August 30th, we have 17 couples
signed up. We know that it will be another great rally with the
renewal of old friendships and the making of new.
We now are in the process of finding a location for next
year’s rally. We know it will be earlier in the summer as we
plan on going to the International Rally in Pueblo, Colorado
next September.
We just receive word that past member, Annette Love (9074)
passed away on August 12, 2015. She is survived by husband
Jeff. Cards can be sent to 24122 SE 448th, Enumclaw, WA 98022.
We hope that those of you who head south for the winter will
have safe travels and all of you have a blessed Thanksgiving.
Jim and Cheryl Witherspoon (10282)
Washington State Directors
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REGION 3 // AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX
Region Directors :: Larry & Katie Harrington

(17407-L)

As we are writing this article
we are parked in St. Anthony,
Newfoundland. We are having
a great time with our many
new and old friends. We have
been on the caravan since
August 1st and will finish on
September 17 th on Prince
Edward Island. We will then
have to hurry to Texarkana to
host the Region 3 Rally from September 28-October 2.
The summer has flown by so fast it feels like June. We attended
the Oklahoma State Rally and the Kansas State Rally on our
way to Lewisburg for the International Rally. Both of the state
rallies were fun filled and the attendees were all there for a
good time. We thank our State Directors for all their hard
work and planning.
The Lewisburg area is beautiful and the locals were very
helpful and friendly. The rally itself was wonderful and we
offer kudos to Bob & Bonnie Krieger for their leadership and
sense of humor. A fun time was had by all.
We are looking forward to our Region Rally and spending a
little time at home before we host the Christmas in Branson
event again this year. We have several great shows lined up, a
day at Silver Dollar City and of course many wonderful meals.
The Branson area will be decorated for Christmas and the
weather is usually pleasant with a crispness we enjoy. There
are still openings for a great time in the Ozarks and the
applications are in the ‘Konnection’. If you would like to
join us for a fun week, please contact the Kountry Klub office
as soon as possible.
We hope you all have safe travels and a great holiday season
with family and friends where ever you choose to be.
ARKANSAS
The Atkins, Burrows, Hairston’s, Kirtley’s and Wood’s met
at the International Rally and caravanned in together. The
rally was great with good entertainment, lots of vendors, a
beautiful community and super service from the great folks
of the Newmar service department!
Curtis & Jackie Burrows were
on the Newmar Canadian
Maritime Caravan with us
and nineteen other units,
including Wagon Masters,
Larry & Patsy Wood, and
Tail Gunners, Glen & Marg
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Bassindale. Great job hosts and what a wonderful treasure
of memories! They include: the wonderful group of caravan
members, the scenery, the leaders, the plan and its execution
and on and on. Go and experience it yourself, you will be
happy you did! The Newmar Kountry Klub Newfoundland
Caravan is really a gem. A huge thank you to the Newmar
Kountry Klub, staff and officers for their part in sending us
on a great adventure! Last but not least, a huge thank you
to Newmar Corporation for the adventures that you help us
to enjoy by building great RVs and helping to support our
enjoying them. We crossed paths a couple of times with
Brenda & Terry Moore who were caravanning in the Canadian
Maritimes this summer, too.
We are guessing the Arkansas Razorback Kountry Klub
rally at Grove, OK, will be great memories by the time you
are reading this. Good job Presidents Ruth Ann & James
Hairston! Hope you were all there!
Best wishes, good health and safe travels to all.
Diane and Dennis Wood (18727)
Arkansas State Directors
KANSAS
June 25-28, Sherry & I hosted the Kansas State Rally at Deer
Creek Valley RV Park, Topeka, Kansas. On Thursday evening
Bill & Joyce Schmitz invited everyone over to their new home
in Topeka for a covered dish supper with delicious pulled pork
provided by the hosts. While at the Schmitz home, we were
entertained by the “Mystix!” women’s barbershop quartet.
Thank you to Vickie Sturgeon for helping Sherry arrange the
entertainment. On Saturday in the morning we took a guided
tour on the Kansas State Capitol, and then in the afternoon
we had a guided tour on the Kansas State History Museum.
Thank you to everyone who attended for helping to make our
rally very enjoyable.
In July we attended the International Rally in Lewisburg, West
Virginia Thank you to all the Directors, volunteers and Linda
Feece who work very hard to make everything come together.
From the Kansas Kountry Sunflowers, we had three rigs in
attendance, Ron & Nancy Flaherty, Bert & Willard Lenhart,
Sherry & I, and associate member Patsy Romig. Patsy was
recognized for attending 25 International Rallies which was
more than anyone else in attendance. Nancy Flaherty entered
two of her quilting projects and received a blue and red ribbon.
The Kansas Kountry Sunflowers August Rally was held at the
Air Capital RV Park in Wichita, Kansas. Although we only had
four rigs in attendance we still had a good time. On Friday
the guys went to the Blacktop Nationals Car Show while the
ladies shopped, and then on Saturday we all went to the
Wichita Botanical Gardens. What a beautiful display of plant
life! On Friday afternoon and evening, associate member
Patsy Romig and past members Lynne Gable and Margaret &
Chick Reinbold joined us for visiting and a meal. A big thanks
goes out to associate member Joyce Brown for arranging and
hosting the rally.
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As this is written we look forward to seeing many of you at Larry
and Katie Harrington’s Region 3 Rally at Texarkana, Texas.
Larry and Sherry DeWitt (11440-L)
Kansas State Directors
LOUISIANA BAYOU KRUISERS
The Bayou Kruisers relax during the summer and kick-off
their camping season in the fall. Our first rally of the 2015-16
camping year started on September 24 with a rally at Lakeside
Campground in Livingston, Louisiana. The campground is
easily accessible from I-12 and the facilities include a large
kitchen and gathering area where all the fun, tales, exchange
of RV service insight and lots of great food is consumed. The
second rally of the camping season begins on November
5 when we gather at Poche’s Fish-N-Camp in Breaux
Bridge, Louisiana. That is our annual holiday event—hope
you were able to make both of them. We will provide you
more info on the rallies in 2016 in the next issue. Call Ira
Snyder at 504-250-9391 for more details or send me a note
at IamIra1@hotmail.com
Ira Snyder (14358)
President
MISSOURI
Here we are at the end of the summer, which means the
end of the rally season. Missouri has had a very successful
year. We started the year with the reorganization of the
Mid-MO Wanderlusts chapter at the first rally of the year in
May at Coachlight RV Campground in Carthage, we then
moved across the state to 370 Lakeside RV in St. Peters,
the International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia, and
finishing with the State Rally at Ozark’s Mountain Springs
RV at Mountain View. All of the rallies were well attended
and everyone enjoyed the many activities. We want to thank
Marty & Nancy Lown for organizing the wonderful caravan to
International. It is a lot of work for them, and we all greatly
appreciate their efforts.
Now many of the members will head for warmer climates.
Since we are in the middle of the country, we have people who
spend the winter in Florida, Texas and Arizona. Some of us
plan to attend the Region 3 Rally in Texarkana, TX on our way
south. We hope all have a safe trip and a wonderful winter.
Harold and Joyce Fiebelman (13813-L)
Missouri State Directors
MID-MO WANDERLUSTS
Our chapter had a wonderful time in July! We left Coachlight
RV July 6 and caravanned to Nashville, Tennessee, where we
spent five days visiting the city. We went to Country Music
Hall of Fame, Ryman Auditorium, Grand Ole Opry, and took a
lunch cruise on the General Jackson Riverboat. Of course the
visit included golf, shopping, and lots of good food. Then we
traveled to Sevierville, Tennessee and were there three days.
We attended the Blackwood Morning Show at Pigeon Forge,
went on a beautiful drive through Smoky Mountain National
Park and had a very enjoyable picnic lunch. We had a delicious
meal at Applewood Farmhouse Restaurant in Sevierville
and enjoyed many of the specialty goodies they make,
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such as apple cider, apple breads, and other apple deserts.
The final destination for the caravan was the International
Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia. We had 28 units with our
group by the time we arrived. The rally was outstanding. It
was informative, inspiring, and enjoyable. West Virginia is a
beautiful state and we enjoyed the tours on Saturday and
Sunday before the rally. Nine couples extended the traveling
another week and visited Washington, D. C.
As this is written our next rally is the Missouri State Rally
in Mt. View, Missouri, September 16-20. We are looking
forward to seeing all our friends there. Also, the Region 3
Rally was September 28-October 2, at Texarkana, TX. Hope
you attended both rallies!
Dale and Judy Daniel 19097
President and Secretary
TEXAS

Hello to all of our Newmar
friends. Suzanne and
I missed y’all at the
International Rally!
Although being in the
United Kingdom, Ireland
and France for our 45th
wedding anniversary
was an awfully special
alter native. We are
looking forward to the
Fall Rally schedule and hearing all about “summer adventures”
and catching up on the latest from our RV family. Please check
out the “Calendar of Events “Region Three” for location and
registration information. We would love to have you join us.
On a much sadder note we lost a dear friend recently. Dianne
Haneke (12787-L) passed away, during the first week of
August. Our thoughts and prayers go out to her husband John
and their families.
Where ever you travel, be safe. Take the time to enjoy the
day and the important people in your life. Hope to see you
down the road.
Danny and Suzanne Reid (19436)
Texas State Directors

Newmar Customer
Service Numbers

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford
Freightliner
Spartan Motors
Spartan Roadside Companion
Workhorse Custom Chassis
Workhouse Roadside
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-

800-444-3311
800-385-4357
800-543-4277
888-890-1741
877-946-7731
877-946-7731
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE LUCKY WINNERS:
Early Bird Drawing Winners
Howard & Diana Hill		

(18335)

Brian & Nancy Howard 		

(19742)

Jim Mefford & Donna Collins

(17641)

Newmar Grand Prize Winners
$1,000 Bob & Shirley Winquist

(19894)

$800

Phil Melvin & Becky Garner (10696)

$500

Tom & Linda Pikaart

(11588-L)

$400

Mike & Peggy Williams

(19193)

$300

Joe & Linda Meesters

(20800)

2015 International Rally Auction
Benefits the Konnection
Magazine
On Thursday evening during the rally we held
our annual Auction to benefit the Konnection
Magazine. We want to thank everyone for their
support by donating and/or bidding as well as
just sitting back and watching the fun. We were
able to raise a total of $2769.00. We especially
want to thank “The Larry brothers and Cousin
Ron” (Larry Harrington, Larry Dewitt, Larry
Wood, and Ron Llewellyn) and also those they
helped keep the bids straight, the accounts
tallied and the merchandise flowing.

And in honor of the 30th International Rally
Newmar Corporation gave out 10
additional $300 prizes. The winners were:
Thomas & Teresa Prindiville

(7353)

Gary & Susan Senneker		

(17600)

Patrick & Sandie Gregory

(13357)

Ken & Bev Hudson		

(20845)

George & Gigi Schwall

(14677)

Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl		

(20913)

Kevin & Barb King		

(20390)

Bill & Pat Schmidt		

(19321)

Walter & Jeanne Roosien

(9974)

Marvin & Margaret Wilhelm

(9162)
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Super Rally in the Keys
SOLD OUT!
Dec 7-13, 2015
Call or email the Klub office to be
added to the standby list:
877-639-5582 or
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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REGION 4 // IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI
Region Directors :: Everett & Julie Israel (10622-L)
Hello everyone. It’s October!
Where did the summer go?
The older we get the faster time
seems to go. Although I met a
little girl, not long ago, who was
starting first grade the next day.
I asked her if she was looking
forward to school starting. She
said, in a very grown up way,
not really the summer had just
gone too quickly!
It was a busy summer for us and it seemed to fly by. We had
two bumps in the road. Everett started the summer off with
an inflamed sciatic nerve that slowed him down but not out.
Just when that was just about healed he discovered at the end
of the International Rally that he had a detached retina. He
had surgery to repair that when we got home and is healing
nicely. Recovery just takes time and patience.

In early September we attended the Illini Kountry Kuzzins
Rally at Crazy Horse Campground in Ashland, Illinois. One
highlight was our tour of the School for the Blind and Deaf.
It was truly amazing to witness how they work with the visual
and hearing impaired. We take normal sight and hearing for
granted, however we need to take time to appreciate these
gifts. Thanks to Ed & Cookie Dierker for a wonderful rally.
This fall we wished a second granddaughter well as she
headed off to the University of Iowa to start her college career
as a member of the woman’s rowing team. Her sister is in
her senior year at Illinois State University and will be pursuing
graduate school sometime in the future. Two very grown up
and focused young women. Our third Illinois granddaughter
starts her sophomore year in high school, which for us means,
football games to watch her as the flyer on the cheer team. It
seems like only yesterday when they were little and spending
summer visits at our lake house.
Well it’s time to head to Florida to be with friends and escape
the cold and snow. It is also the time to spend quality time
each week with our Florida little ones (our other grandchildren).
Life is good.
DON’T FORGET OUR FLORIDA LUNCHES IN CLERMONT.
THEY START THE SECOND WEDNESDAY OF DECEMBER
2015 AND RUN THROUGH MARCH. See details in the
Konnection and on the Newmar Kountry Klub Web page.
Until next time, happy trails…
ILLINOIS
Greetings! We attended the Region 4 Rally in Waukee, Iowa
and the fall Illini Kountry Kuzzins (IKK) Rally in Ashland, Illinois.
Both were filled with lots of interesting tours, activities, games,
fun, and of course, good food!!

Congratulation goes to the Minnesota Loons and the
Wisconsin Northern Aires for their table decorations at the
West Virginia International Rally. The Minnesota Loons
decoration received second place.
The decoration was made by Dianna Neukircher, Joan Neururer,
and Connie Rikke; and transported by Ken Neukircher.
The Northern Aires received third place. The Wisconsin Table
Decoration was made by Loren King.
Unfortunately we had to miss the Iowa Hawkeye Rally in Britt,
Iowa, but they sent us pictures of them as “Hobos” (See Iowa
article below). Sandie Trimpe was designated the Queen
Hobo. We sent them one of Everett in his face down position.
They dubbed him King Hobo!
Our Region 4 Rally in Des Moines, Iowa was well attended.
We toured the Capitol, the Iowa Historic Museum, Terrace Hill
(Governor House), Salisbury House, and the Living History
Farm to name a few. We visited a lot, laughed a lot, and of
course ate well.
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We are very fortunate to have both IKK and NIKK spring
rallies already scheduled for next year. Mark your calendars
to attend:
Northern Illinois Kountry Kampers (NIKK) and Wisconsin
Northern Aires Joint Rally to be held in Elkhorn, Wisconsin,
Monday, May 16 - Friday, May 20, 2016. Hosts are Garrett &
Barb Hopkins (15879). Additional information will be posted
on the website when received.
Illini Kountry Kuzzins (IKK) and Indiana Hoosier Kountry
Klub Joint Rally will be held in Vincennes, Indiana,
Thursday, June 23 - Sunday, June 26, 2016. Additional
information will be posted on the website when received.
Hope to see you all soon! Safe travels...
Joe and Donna Delaney (19217)
Illinois State Directors
Donna’s cell: 815-848-8885; Joe’s cell: 815-848-8883
jddelaney5@yahoo.com
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IOWA
What a great year we had! From the International Rally to a
National Hobo Convention, and ending with our Region 4
Rally. Great times were had by all! Thanks to all of our new
Hawkeye Kountry Travelers for joining our group. It was so
nice to meet you and have you part of our group.   Hope we
see you all next year!

Our next outing took us to Alexandria for the “Steinbring”
Annual Rally. Thank you Jon Steinbring for another great
rally. “Steinbring Motor Coach” is a wonderful friend to the
“Minnesota Loons” and has our vote for the best Motor
Coach Dealer ever!
Our final outing of the season was the September 24-28
mini rally at Grand Casino in Hinckley. Joyce & Ray Korsten
hosted the fun.
The official rally season is over in Minnesota but we hope to
have another get together later in the fall. We would love to
welcome new members to our group. Please call Pete (763229-6873) or Joan (763-229-4357) if you would like to know
more about the “Minnesota Loons”.
As always any members of the Newmar Kountry Klub traveling
through Minnesota are encouraged to join any of our rallies.
You will be welcome additions to any of our rallies. Come
join the fun!

2nd Row: Rose Holschlag, Richard Holschlag, and Chuck
Trimpe.
1st Row: Carol Kalons, Duane Kalous, Pat Schmidt, Sandie
Trimpe, Betty Moorman, and Jack Moorman.
Bill and Pat Schmidt (19321)
Acting Iowa State Directors
Pat’s cell: 319-470-4282; Bill’s cell: 319-470-8786
Pat’s e-mail trishaann@mchsi.com; Bill’s e-mail: w.schmidt@
mchsi.com
MINNESOTA
Greetings from Minnesota! We had a great Mini Fishing Rally
in the Leech Lake Area in August. There were only 5 coaches
at the rally but we all had a great time. The girls were the
winners in the Fishing contest, thanks to Jeanette Shereck
and Carolyn Leinenweber.
Nice fish Jeanette and you even let Frank hold it! Too bad it’s
too big to keep. With the help of the guys we caught enough
small ones for a Fish Fry.

Best wishes and safe travels to all!
Pete and Joan Neururer (16603)
Minnesota State Directors
Pete’s cell: 763-229-6873; Joan’s cell: 763-229-4357
joanneur@lakedalelink.net
NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Congratulations to the new International Members-at-Large,
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn. They were elected by a secret
ballot at the Kountry Klub Business Meeting held during the
International Rally. We wish them the best.
We attended the Region 4 Rally, August 23-28 at the Timberline
Campground, Waukee, Iowa. Everett & Julie provided us with
a variety of activities. The rally was well attended and was lots
of fun. Thank you Everett & Julie for being such gracious hosts.
This has been a busy summer with several rallies to attend and
the work we have here at home with yard work, gardening,
golf, and visiting with friends. Our own Newmar Kountry Klub
members usually meet once a week for an evening meal and
visit. If you are in the area (Sioux Falls) please give us a call
and join us.
It won’t be long before we will be leaving for the winter and
we will travel to Florida this year.
When you are a member of Newmar Kountry Klub you are
welcome to attend any rally; just contact the person in charge.
They will assist you with registration forms and make sure you
are welcome.

“The Federal Dam Core of Engineers Campground” is one of
the most beautiful campgrounds in which we have camped.
Pete & I had a great day on the lake with John & Betty Pepper
who were unable to attend the rally, but stopped in for a day
on their way to a reunion
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We still need someone to step up and re-energize the
North Dakota Roughriders State Chapter of the Newmar
Kountry Klub. We are still looking for a President of the
Rushmore Roamers.
If you have any questions please call us at 605-543-5527 or
cell 605-310-7900. Email us at del@alliancecom.net
Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors
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WISCONSIN
It’s hard to believe that our rally season is now over for those
of us with the Northern Aires. We had a great season with
great weather and a very good turn out by our membership.
We are already looking forward to 2016 as we have all of our
rallies planned and with hosts who are hard at work planning
the rallies.
Our State Rally held last month was great with a good turnout
and everyone had a good time. Some members who hadn’t
been at a rally for a couple years joined the group and shared
many memories of past years and experiences.
We will be heading out to Shiprock RV Resort in Apache
Junction at some point in November. We will spend our
winter out there with the Eggert’s and Gundrum’s, as they will
be staying at the same location for the months of December,
January and February. We will then be working our way back
to Wisconsin for another great rally season.
We would like to congratulate our new Members-atLarge on being elected to the position. They have done an
outstanding job in every position they have held with the Klub
and we will do everything we can to support them in their
new duties.
For those going out to the Mesa area for the winter, check
out the Klub calendar for the breakfast gatherings at the
Henhouse Café hosted by Joe & Pat Goss. We attended
these last season and had a great time, so come and join us.
We want to wish everyone a HAPPY THANKGIVING and have
safe travels for those heading south and west for the winter.
Terry and Pat Bengtson (10831)
Wisconsin State Directors
Terry’s cell: 480-215-1496; Pat’s cell: 480-262-0432
tbengtson7718@msn.com

ATTENTION COOKS!

We would like to take this time
to again thank the hundreds of
volunteers that helped out in
so many areas during the 2015
International Rally.
You, the volunteers, are the
most important piece of the
puzzle to make the rally a
success! Without you the
office staff, Region Directors
and Members-at-Large simply
could not do it!

RECIPES NEEDED!
Thank you for sharing your favorite recipes with us; I
know some of those have become my family’s favorites!
BUT we can always use more! So please continue to
send those in. Remember - when published you will
receive a coffee cup, compliments of the Kountry
Klub. Please e-mail to: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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REGION 5 // AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA
Region Directors :: Jim & Annabell Repp (14869)
October is here, the start of
the fourth quarter of 2015, and
a wonderful time of the year.
The hot days of summer are
replaced with cool, welcome
breezes, and Mother Nature
shows off her beautiful fall
colors. It doesn’t get much
better than this.
Since taking over the Region
5 Director position, we have been pretty busy having fun.
Our being active in NKK positions and activities for years has
helped make the learning curve somewhat easier, but there is
more to learn, and we’re working on it. Since our last report, we
attended the Region Directors Board Meeting and International
Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia. We hosted the Peach State
Krackers “After Rally” in Elkins, West Virginia & Waynesboro,
Virginia, and attended the Peach State Krackers Summer
Rally in Adairsville, Georgia. The latter was hosted by a couple
of “First Time Hosts”, Dr. Phil & Julia Newton and Jim & Pat
Johnson. Thanks for a job well done. Rumor has it they had
so much fun, they’re ready to do it again.
The planning and execution of the International Rally was time
consuming, but well worth the effort. Region 5 responsibilities
included: 1) The Newmar Service & Supplier areas, with
Gary & Wanda Smith as Team Leaders. 2) The Newmar Parts
Department with Steve & Debbie Matthews as Team Leaders.
3) The new 2016 unit display area (12 units), was another
responsibility we had, with Dennis & Sheryn Ward as Team
Leaders. 4) An International Rally FIRST this year was the golf
cart shuttles, providing transportation during the rally. This was
a tremendous undertaking, with Kent & Nancy Miller as Team
Leaders. They virtually started from scratch, as there was no
past experience to guide them. Each team had a long list of
volunteers all of which, along with the Team Leaders have our
sincere THANKS for all your hard work and dedication. You
made our job easier, and you made a difference for all the rally
attendees. Without a doubt, this was the very best International
Rally ever. If you missed it, start making plans now to attend
in 2016 in Pueblo, CO.
During our Region Directors Board Meeting, Bonnie Krieger
challenged each of us to find someone who went beyond the
call of duty, and award them our “Star Award”. This was easy
for us. We awarded it to Kent & Nancy Miller, Team Leaders for
the golf cart shuttles. To say the least, they did an outstanding
job and are deserving recipients of the award.
The Region 5 Rally, “Georgia Mountain Festivals”, takes
place this month. As of September 1st, we had 49 rigs signed
up to attend. This is about 10% more than last year, and almost
reaches our goal of 50 rigs. See the next Konnection Magazine
for details about this rally.
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CONGRATULATIONS to our new International Membersat-Large, Ron & Wanda Llewellyn. They have been Region 6
Directors for several years and bring a wealth of experience and
Klub knowledge with them. We wish them success and look
forward to working closely with them in the future. By the way,
you can meet them at the Region 5 Rally. They will be there!
GOOD BYE to the outgoing International Members at Large,
Jim & Sue Hagedon. We have had the pleasure of working
with them for years. Their dedication and accomplishments on
behalf of the NKK has made them a valuable asset. We wish
them well as they move on in their lives, whatever that may be.
NEWS FLASH! – Just received from Joe Jackson, North Trail
RV Center – “We are moving into our new service facility
and getting prepared for a busy season. We are planning
a Grand Opening for our new state of the art service and
parts departments, December 4th through the 14th. We are
excited to finally have this long overdue facility. Come see
us anytime.”
.
Please see the “Calendar of Events” on the NKK website for
all NKK rallies. If we can be of assistance contact us at 706244-4068 or jrepp@peoplehro.com
See ya along the way!
FLORIDA
Not much happens in Florida during the summer months. Most
of our NKK members are in the north enjoying the northern
climate during this time of the year. Some experienced the
Newfoundland Caravan. Others went to Alaska and many return
to their northern homes.
Our involvement with the golf cart transportation at the
International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia this past July
has made me realize the importance of volunteers in the
operation of the Kountry Klub. It takes thousands of volunteer
hours to make the International rally a success. Our Regional
Directors as well as State Directors put in many hours. On the
chapter level your officers also give many hours of their
time. Rally hosts and co-hosts also contribute many hours to
make our rallies the success that they are. Our International
Directors along with the Region Directors invest more hours
than we realize. If you think about it, the success of the Klub
is entirely dependent on the willingness of the members to
volunteer. Volunteering has many rewards a few of which
are many new friendships and acquaintances. It gives you
a feel good feeling. With upcoming chapter officer elections
and the need for rally hosts, I would encourage you to seriously
consider volunteering.
Upcoming rallies and events in Florida include the Florida
Manatee rally the first week in November at the Brickyard
Plantation Americus, Georgia. The second week of November,
the Florida Pelicans have their welcome back rally at Sun and
Fun in Sarasota. The Florida Sea Turtles have their first rally
of the season at Neapolitan Cove in Naples the second week
of November also. December 7-13 is the NKK Special Event
Rally in the Keys. More information about these rallies can be
found on the Klub web site www.newmarkountryklub.com.
This is also the perfect and easiest place to register for them.
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December 4-14 North Trail is having grand opening
ceremony’s as they complete the move into their new
service and parts facility in Fort Myers. Some of our chapters
have toured this facility this past winter and observed various
stages of the construction of this huge state of the art facility.
I would encourage any of you traveling to the Rally in the Keys
to consider making this one of your stops.

invite all of you to join us in celebrating the 15th year anniversary
of our chapter. Please see the Konnection’s calendar and
website for details.

I saw a sign this summer that said you can’t keep from growing
old but you can stay immature for the rest of your life. Perhaps
it should have said you can RV for the rest of your life.
Kent and Nancy Miller (17894-L)
Florida State Directors
nancym@tnni.net
Kent’s cell 863-991-3910 Nancy’s cell 863-664-0242

FLORIDA SANDPIPERS
The 2015 International Rally at Lewisburg, West Virginia
State Fairgrounds featured something for everyone (including
YOUNG ONES). I’d say it was a huge success. The Emerald
Coast Sandpipers enjoying the rally were Wilda Audleman,
President, her daughter and two granddaughters; Lee & Carole
Wright, VP; George & Gigi Schwall (lucky winners of the Trivia
game); and Blair & Hope Laughlin.

FLORIDA MANATEES
As the summer comes to an end, most Florida NKK members
head south. Hopefully all had a wonderful summer and spent
time with loved ones and seeing new places.
Many were at the International Rally in Lewisburg which was a
huge success. For the first time, rally goers had golf carts to
transport them to and from events. The parts store brought a
greater variety of things. We had a spectacular fireworks display
provided by Spartan at the end of the week. And of course, new
coaches to tempt us, plenty of games to play, entertainment,
food and seminars. The Newmar techs completed 227 service
calls in 4 days. There were 92 first time attendees who were
greeted with an initial informational meeting by our own Clyde
Rosten and his team and later the Newmar executives.
The Newmar Kountry Klub has approximately 2427 members
and 25 dealer members. This is a 58% increase over last year
during the Jan- May period. The 2015 Tampa Super Show had
a 25% increase so we are growing.
Our first fall rally is planned for November 2-5, (extended to
the 7th for whomever wishes) at The Brickyard Plantation in
Americus, Georgia. The RV park includes a 27-hole golf course
for golfers! Anyone wishing to attend will need to sign up on
the NKK website under Florida. The Campground fee is $25
per night with a rally fee of $50. The telephone number for The
Brickyard Plantation is (229) 874-1234. Americus is located
about 30 miles west of I-75 and should be “on the way home”
for some Floridians.
As always, check the Newmar website for rally schedules
and register for rallies at www.newmarkountryklub.com. And
remember, the important things in life aren’t things. Come join
in the fun and fellowship with our Newmar family,
Karen Burnette (16482)
President
FLORIDA PELICANS
The Florida Pelicans are enjoying the last few weeks of summer.
Before many of us return to our winter homes, we wish all of
our fellow Newmar owners happy and safe travels, where ever
your road leads.
Our first rally of the season will be the second week of
November at Sun and Fun in Sarasota, Florida. We would like to
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015

Happy and Safe Trails
Bea Hamor (18907)
President

The pre-rally tours were all excellent and well attended. The
Greenbrier Resort is absolutely awesome, and it’s no longer a
secret underground bunker. It was worth the price of the tour
all by itself.
Lesli and the girls enjoyed working at the rally and making new
friends. My granddaughters keep telling all our friends at home
that it was the best rally ever.
The Newmar New Model Display was eye popping to say the
least. I’ll have to start saving my pennies for a new coach. One
of the best attended classes was put on by Greeks on Tour. They
helped explain different features on your cell phone, IPhone
and IPad. The ladies enjoyed the Greenbrier Chocolate Chef
demonstration. Yum-yum. Gigi even won a cash prize at one
of the bingo’s. (Gigi and George are usually winners, we may
have to ban them from participating in the future – ha, ha). The
video presentation of the sky and universe was very interesting
– especially the solar telescope demo where everyone got to
view the sun and watch the eruptions on the surface.
We are looking forward to Pueblo, Colorado next year!!!
Wilda Audleman (16844)
President
850-712-4617
FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
I can’t believe that the summer is almost over! Of course we
and other Sea Turtles are still on the road. Kent & Nancy are
out west. The Newfoundland tour has Brian & Nancy, Rich
& Eileen and Ted & Dee still way up north. Joan & I are still
touring New England.
After a very successful series of spring rallies, the Sea Turtles
began the summer with a stop at Pipestem State Park in West
Virginia on the way to the International Rally. Ted & Dee, Brian
& Nancy took a tour of the New York area and joined us at
Pipestem. Also joining were Gene & Susan, Bob & Janie, Kent &
Nancy as well as my sister Barbara & her husband Brian in their
Airstream Interstate. We had a Williams’ family mini-reunion
with 12 attendees on Saturday evening.
The Sea Turtles took over the 30th Newmar International Rally
with 16 coaches. The Schlieper’s, Berg’s and Williams’ started
the rally early with the “Camp Freightliner” crash course. Wow,
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what a deluge of information is a very short time. We are now
expected to know everything about the Freightliner systems,
NOT! At the rally we had numerous opportunities to attend a
wide variety of seminars, visit with friends, enjoy a Bluegrass
show and attend the annual NKK Membership meeting. We
welcomed Ron & Wanda Llewellyn who were elected our new
Members-at-Large.
We supported Kent & Nancy in providing golf cart shuttle
service throughout the rally. It was a fun experience giving us
many opportunities to meet lots of other NKK members. The
Sea Turtles were recognized as the Chapter with the most new
members for the past year, and we were awarded a $500 check,
which I passed to Nancy for deposit into our account. What we
will do with this large $$ will be discussed at a later meeting.
After the rally everyone went to the winds with summer
travel. Already mentioned were the Newfoundland Caravan.
In addition, the Lemoine’s went on the Heritage Caravan to
the nation’s capital and Philadelphia. Interesting times were
had by all.
I want to welcome into our fold as new members: Eric
& Anita Clapp, from North Port; Bill & Eileen Kopp, from
Naples; and Bill & Debbie Smith, from Polk City.
Finally, keep your eyes open for the upcoming election
email. We will see you at the Keys Rally Special Event and at
the 2016 Tampa Super Show.
Blue Skies and Safe Travels.
Dick Williams (19936)
President
MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA–AL–MS)
It is 5:30 AM the last day of the Georgia Peach State Krackers
rally in Adairsville, Georgia. Back in April two new members
to the Klub volunteered to host this rally, Dr. Phil Newton &
his wife Julia along with Jim & Pat Johnson. What a great job
they did. Eleven RV’s were in attendance. The day following
our welcome dinner we went to the Tellus Museum and the
Rose Lawn Museum in Cartersville. Friday included a tour of
the Martha Berry Oak Hill Museum in Rome. This was very
interesting, revealing the birth of Berry College.
I need not tell you; however I will, it was a five pound rally. What
good food! I think I found a new breakfast item that beats a
Funnell Cake. Oh, I was about to forget. On Friday night we
had a visit from Kracker Claus. You will have to come to a rally
for an explanation.
I am sure most of you have heard how great the International
Rally was; Hats off to Bob & Bonnie. The rally had the best
vendors and seminars I have ever seen. Newmar Techs were
buzzing around like ants. Jim &Annabell Repp, Region 5
Directors, had their hands full with many responsibilities.
If it were not for volunteers the rally would not happen. The
Newmar Parts Store was my responsibility. THANKS TO ALL
THAT MANNED THE WELCOME TABLE.
On the Saturday before the rally started, the Tri-State members
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from Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia along with Tennessee
enjoyed Hamburgers & Brats with all the trimmings. Thanks to
all that attended and for the cooks.
Please read the Peach State Krackers article for the post–rally
activities in West Virginia and Virginia.
The next issue will cover the Region 5 rally in the Georgia
Mountains. It is a sellout with 50 rigs.
See You Down The Road.
Gary and Wanda Smith (16540-L)
Mid-South Tri-State Directors
GEORGIA PEACH STATE KRACKERS
NKK International is history as well as the PSK post rally. I
asked Steve Mathews, co-host of the after rally, to write a
review of that adventure. Thanks Steve & Debbie Mathews
and Jim &Annabell Repp for a great rally.
Peach State Knackers “After Rally” - July 25-August 1.
At the conclusion of the NKK International Rally in Lewisburg,
11 Peach State Knacker member coaches and 4 guest coaches
traveled approximately 120 miles north to Pegasus Farm
Campground in Elkins WV. The Monongahela National Forest
surrounds this small private campground where we had solitude
during the day and quiet star-lit nights.
During our Elkins
stay the group
toured the National
Radio Astronomy
Observatory in Green
Bank West Virginia,
which has the world’s
largest, fully steerable
telescope with a
parabolic dish covering
2.3 acres. Saturday
evening our group
visited the American
Mountain Theater for
a 2 hour show filled
with “Sounds of
the Mountains” and
comedy skits with
center stage front row
seats. It was a wonderful
show. Another Elkins
adventure was a 4-½
hour train ride on the
New Tygart Flyer. Our
group relaxed in our own vintage climate controlled car for this
mountain wilderness excursion. Our trip culminated at the “High
Falls of Cheat” in a remote pristine setting.
Leaving Elkins on Tuesday, July 28, our group traveled
approximately 150 miles southeast over the mountains to
Waynesboro, Virginia. Our campground for the 4 nights was the
Waynesboro 340 North campground located in the Shenandoah
Valley at the foothills of the Blue Ridge Parkway.
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Wednesday our group visited Monticello – Home of
Thomas Jefferson, one of the authors of our “Declaration of
Independence”. Following a tour of his home we explored
the grounds & gardens and the family graveyard. A must visit
to learn about this remarkable man if you are ever in the area.
Following our Monticello visit, our group had lunch at historic
Michie Tavern built in 1784 where Thomas Jefferson often dined.
The next day our group visited the Frontier Culture Museum
that depicts the life of people who migrated to colonial America
in the 1600’s and 1700”s from England, Germany, Ireland and
West Africa.
Also on the agenda was a visit to the Blackfriar Playhouse which
is the world’s only re-creation of Shakespeare’s Indoor Theater.
We had a guided tour of backstage, on stage and an actor’s view
of the theater. That evening we enjoyed main floor seating for a
performance of Antony and Cleopatra. Friday, July 31, our group
played games in the pavilion followed by dinner supplied by our
rally hosts, the Repp’s and Matthews’, cooking hamburgers &
hot dogs on the grill along with baked beans, potato salad and
other sides. A special treat from the hosts was an ice cream
social that capped off the night. A continental breakfast was
provided on Saturday morning followed by goodbye hugs and
wishes for safe travel as all departed.
Steve & Debbie Matthews (19913)
After Rally Co-Hosts

SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
Here we are with three quarters of 2015 gone and we wonder
where the year went. It seems like the year just started and
here it is almost over.
We would like to look in the rear view mirror a bit and
comment on the International Rally we just had. This was our
20th rally and we always look forward to seeing old friends there,
but meeting new members is just as great. You never know
what to expect until you have a chance to talk to them. There
are some great people out there just waiting for you to meet
them. Roger just happened to have a reporter from the local
area newspaper stop him to talk about the rally. They printed
his interview and several others in the papers. He pointed out
how important volunteerism is to running an event of this size.
The last night of the rally the International Directors always
recognize the volunteers by sections and in total. When all
the volunteers stand it is over 50% of the attendees. This
is great and many of them are first time attendees. The
question is can we get this movement all the way down to
the state and chapter level?
When you read this we will have attended Jim & Annabell Repp’s
first Region 5 Rally in northern Georgia. They packed a lot of
events into the rally. This is a wonderful part of the state. We
have had other rallies there so we know it is great.

Thanks Steve.
See you down the road.
Gary and Wanda Smith (16540L)
President
912-656-8800
NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Hello everyone. Boy has this summer been HOT, one of the
hottest in our area in 75 years! We were excited to be headed
to the International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia. We were
excited to see our old friends and were looking forward to
making new ones. We had sixteen North Carolina couples
attend, four of them were not members. During our dinner
social, we signed them up! The rally was one of the best ever,
great food, entertainment, and seminars. Bob & Bonnie Krieger
did an excellent job.
At the end of the rally we joined the American Heritage Caravan
with Phyllis & Jerry Rose as our leaders. We have traveled with
the Rose’s before and were looking forward to another great
time, like we had on last year’s caravan of the Great Lakes. We
learned and saw so much of our great American history, the
only problem was it was so very HOT.
We will be attending the Region 5 Rally in Dillard, Georgia
in October. I hope you signed up for this rally. Another rally
we are looking forward to in December is the joint North
Carolina/South Carolina Christmas Rally in Myrtle Beach
from December 8-11 at Ocean Lakes Campground. Cohost for this rally are Sadie Lee & Dallas Stewart, and Becky
& Phillip Melvin. See the NKK website (Calendar of Events) for
details. This is a great rally to close the 2015 Rving season.
Non-members are welcome to attend this rally too.
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Philip Melvin (10696)
President
336-655-8299 gorpmnow@aol.com

The hosts for the joint South Carolina/North Carolina (Dallas
& Sadie Lee Stewart and Philip Melvin & Becky Garner)
“Christmas at the Beach” Rally have finalized the plans and it
is in the “Calendar of Events”. The rally is the second week
of December at Ocean Lakes Resort in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina. We will have our annual meeting there and will
be looking for rally hosts for next year so please come
forward and help us out. Remember what we said about
volunteerism!
Let’s keep those wheels turning and have safe travels.
Roger and Peggy Weeks (4479)
President and Secretary
(864)710-0795
rpweeks@juno.com
TENNESSEE
Hello all Tennesseans and NKK members. As I write this our
August has been spectacular! Cool temps for August with rain
to keep the pastures green and second cutting of hay great.
Congratulations to Bob & Bonnie for a GREAT International
Rally. Congratulations to Ron & Wanda Llewellyn on their new
position as the NKK Member –at-Large. A BIG shout out to all
the Region Directors for the great job you all did at Lewisburg
for the International Rally. And certainly not “Last” a huge
SHOUT OUT to Linda Feece, for making all the behind the
scenes intricacies of the NKK work so well.
When this Konnection lands in your mailbox or on your
computer Tennessee Chapter 72 Volunteer Kruisers will
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have the results of their first ever rally at a Corp of Engineer
Campground. Ragland Bottoms, on Center Hill Lake will have
been an experiment. And I am excited that they have tried this
and look forward to using the fine Tennessee Parks in the future.

Planning is underway for a rally to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of the Virginia Wheels. It will be held at the
Luray RV Resort May 12-15, 2016. Details are being worked
out.

There is still time for folks to make our yearly Chapter Rally
in Chattanooga, Tennessee come early and stay late. Check
the NKK website for details. There is so much to do and see
during a beautiful time of year for our “Rally in the Valley”. All
questions can be directed to Charlene & I at 931-638-2015.
This is the Chapter’s end of the year rally. It will be laid back,
lots of free time to explore, enjoy campfires and popcorn. We
are using the K.I.S.S principle for this rally.

See a lot of you in Florida this winter! Have safe travels.
John and Betty Warhol (18190)
Virginia State Directors
jjwarhol1942@gmail.com
757-817-5105 (C)

Football season at all levels is in full swing and we wish all of
your favorite teams well. Make sure you check the NKK website
for Special Events. Make sure you contact the Klub Office and
get on the e-mail list for the “Happenings”.
The Region 5 Rally will be in full swing when you receive this
Konnection. If you are not there you have missed a Jim &
Annabell Repp “Extravaganza”. A Repp Rally is Fun, Fun, Fun!
On a side note if you put any signs on the Region 5 Bulletin
Board at a Rally make sure your spelling is correct. <BG> you
would have to have been at Lewisburg to be in on this inside
joke! Okay enough! Have a wonderful fall season wherever
your travels take you.

Obviously, not everything goes our way all the time and
it’s those who can make the proper adjustments in life that
succeed. Which reminds me of the International Rally in
Lewisburg, West Virginia this past July……several things didn’t
go as planned (e.g., electricity, parking, display units, etc.)
but those in charge persevered and everything was resolved
with the result being one of the best International Rallies ever.
Bob, Bonnie and Linda were incredibly calm and collected (at
least outwardly!) as they met each problem with the necessary
adjustments and actions to resolve them. Well done!
Our Virginia Wheels Chapter was well represented at the
International and many of us served as volunteers. As the
Krieger’s always say, it is the volunteers that determine the
success of any rally and I would recommend that all of you
consider stepping up as a volunteer for future rallies.

Safe Travels and God speed
Phil and Charlene Budd (9488-L)
Tennessee State Directors
931-638-2015
prbudd60@bellsouth.net
VIRGINIA
Where has summer gone? Football season is upon us and our
Virginia Wheels rallies for this year are behind us. For those
of you who, like Betty & I, missed the International Rally in
Lewisburg, West Virginia this year I share my regrets. It was
another GREAT event put on by our International Directors,
Bob & Bonnie Krieger. I want to thank Bob & Cathy Marks
for hosting the Virginia gathering for me at the rally with
the help of many Virginia Wheels members. We could not
function without all the volunteer support, KEEP IT UP
FOLKS!!
Start making your plans now for next year’s International
Rally in Colorado, September 26-October 1, 2016. Don’t
forget the Tampa Supershow Rally January 12-17, 2016.
Make your reservations ASAP for Tampa.
The Virginia Wheels held a “No Host” gathering at the
Thousand Trails Campground in Gloucester, Virginia with six
coaches in attendance and a visit from Bob & Bonnie Krieger.
It was wonderful to have them with us again! Thanks to the
Templeton’s for pulling it together.
The last Virginia Wheels Rally of the season was at the Holiday
Travel Park in Virginia Beach. There were twelve coaches in
attendance with everyone enjoying good food and fellowship.
Thanks again for a fine rally to hosts, Dean & Charlie Grebinger,
and co-hosts, Bob & Cathy Marks.
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VIRGINIA WHEELS
“WHEN EVERYTHING’S COMING YOUR WAY, YOU’RE
PROBABLY IN THE WRONG LANE.”
Those are prophetic words that all RV’ers should keep in mind!

And speaking of rallies, as this is written we have a couple of
them coming up this fall in our Region. September 28 we have
the Virginia Wheels Rally in Virginia Beach and on October 12
the Region 5 Rally in Dillard, Georgia. Both of these will have
occurred by the time you read this and we hope many of you
will have participated in them.
We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Ron &
Wanda Llewellyn on their election as Members-at-Large for the
Kountry Klub. They will make excellent representatives for us
on the Klub Board. Also, we want to thank Jim & Sue Hagedon
for their great representation as Members-at-Large for the past
several years. Also well done!
This is our last Konnection article that we do as Pat & I “retire”
from the Presidency of the Virginia Wheels. It has been fun but,
of course, not everything has gone our way! However, with
the help of our Virginia Wheels Family, we have persevered!
See you down the road!!
Dwayne and Pat Kittle (18610)
Presidents
(pkit@verizon.net)
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REGION 6 // IN, KY, MI, OH, WV
Region Directors :: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)
True happiness comes
from the joy of deeds well
done, the zest of creating
things new. Antoine de
Saint-Exupery
Happiness is a simple word
with ample expression.
Happiness is how we feel
after attending the 2015
International Rally in
Lewisburg, West Virginia.
There were so many experiences and so much interaction
with people resulting in true happiness. And ‘deeds well
done’ are a negligible expression of the efforts of all
our volunteers from Region 1 and Region 6 who worked
conscientiously on the parking and registration teams.
The venue demanded creating new processes and everyone
rose to the occasion. Thank you is a simplistic expression
compared to our overwhelming appreciation for all their time
and effort. Special recognition goes to our co-directors,
Marty & Marion Marcum, Region 1 Directors, and to our
Team Leaders from Region 6; Jerry & Phyllis Rose and
John & Carolyn Williams, and from Region 1 Ted & Ruth
Ann Hindes and Mike & Peggy Williams. We’ll take you as
leaders any day! There were many challenges at this year’s
International Rally for our teams, but the 80 volunteers who
made our efforts successful should receive a standing
ovation for an exceptional job! God bless all of you with
the joy of deeds well done!
Not only was our work rewarding, but our interactions with
people the highlight of any rally. Meeting established friends
from all over the US and Canada and making new friends is
one of the joys of belonging to the Newmar Kountry Klub. Ask
any member…they will agree.
Before traveling to Lewisburg, in June we enjoyed an
outstanding Indiana State Rally at Berne, Indiana. Although
it rained quite a bit, this group remained enthusiastic and
upbeat. Thanks Alice & Bill O’Brien, Indiana State Directors,
for a truly enjoyable rally. The tours were very interesting…
you always seem to find unique opportunities for all to enjoy.
As many of you know, at the International Rally we were
engaged in a tight struggle for the Member-at-Large position.
Challenging friends for an elected position was and is at
the bottom of our bucket list! We certainly recognized their
dedication to the Klub and encourage them to keep active and
involved. The support of our region and friends throughout the
Klub humbles us. Thank you for all your support and we look
forward to working with all of you over the next three years.
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August found us back in West Virginia for the West Virginia
Traveling Montani Rally in Elkins, West Virginia. The weather
was beautiful at Pegasus Campground and very relaxing. At
least it was relaxing after I got over not having internet or cell
service at the campground! We could still text so that meant
not being out of contact if needed. However, it did mean
that continued plans for our Region Rally were on hold for a
few days. Ray & Lisa Hollen, West Virginia State Directors
took us to Seneca Caverns and Blackwater Falls and hosted
a fine chili supper. Bill & Beth White, Chapter President and
Secretary, shared some unique and quite flavorful eating
opportunities and took us to the American Mountain Theatre.
Fun, fun, fun…come and join the Traveling Montani at future
rallies and gatherings.
By the time you read this, our Region 6 Rally will have been a
fond memory. Our last Region Rally meant we put a lot of effort
into our plans. Although our travels will now take us beyond
our region, we hope to be back for future Region Rallies and
to spend some time with all our dedicated friends. Thanks
for sharing this last hurrah with us!
We also attended the Alleghany Kountry Kampers rally in
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania and the Region 5 Rally in Dillard,
Georgia. Please look for more information under our Membersat-Large article in future editions of the Konnection and on
the website.
It is with deep regret that we report that Indiana State
Directors, Bill & Alice O’Brien, are stepping down at the
end of this year. Alice is willing to continue writing monthly
newsletters that are very informative. Besides guiding the Klub
in Indiana and putting forth a tremendous effort to recruit new
members, Alice & Bill have been very dependable volunteers
at International. Indiana has a growing membership and we
hope that someone will step up and take the reins. Please
contact us or the new Region 6 Directors if you are interested.
There are benefits to serving as State Directors, but none as
rewarding as the true happiness that comes from the joy of
deeds well done, the zest of creating things new.
And this is how we feel…true happiness. Although at times a
challenge, it has been a pleasure and very rewarding serving as
Region Directors. Along with our roll as Members-at-Large, we
will continue with our efforts until our replacements have been
announced. If you might be interested, please do not hesitate
to contact us with your questions before the November 1st
deadline. You may also contact International Directors, Bob
& Bonnie Krieger, for more information on the position.
We hope that you too have found true happiness in the
Newmar Kountry Klub and will continue to support the efforts
that our International Directors, Region Directors and State
Directors put forth on your behalf.
As always, we remain available at wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
and by calling Ron at 740-707-7107 or Wanda at 740-7072063. Happiness to all!
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INDIANA
Congratulations to Region 6 Directors, Ron & Wanda
Llewellyn, on their election as Members-at-Large. They
were successful in their bid to become Members-at-Large and
they really wanted the position but they will be sorely missed
in the Region. Their shoes will be hard to fill. Here’s a big
thank you to Jim & Sue Hagedon, the out-going Membersat-Large. They did a great job representing the needs and
wishes of the members.
The International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia is now a
memory; but, what a memory. Our International Directors,
Bob & Bonnie Krieger, tried new things and they all worked out
well, including early arrival boon-docking, golf cart shuttles and
great new activities and seminars. Everything was wonderful
and exciting except the Member-at-Large election when we
lost our beloved Region 6 Directors, Ron & Wanda Llewelyn.
Plans are now under way for next year’s rallies. Next June
the Hoosier Kountry Klub will reciprocate for the wonderful
rallies we have been invited to by the Illinois Kountry
Kuzzins. Our President and Vice-President, Connie Ault &
Terry Miller, will be planning a rally tentatively scheduled
for June 23-26 in Vincennes. Indiana. They have camped
there before and report that there is much history in the area.
And, don’t forget to mark your calendar for the 2016
International Rally to be held in September in Pueblo,
Colorado. More information will be available next spring.
We will conclude our 2015 camping season with a luncheon
in October. Watch the Konnection “Calendar of Events” and
the Hoosier Kountry Klub newsletter for more information on
the luncheon. Hope to see you at one of the upcoming rallies
or special events.
Stay safe in your travels.
Alice and Bill O’Brien (9281-L)
Indiana State Directors
INDIANA HOOSIER KOUNTRY KLUB
A little updated news from Newmar – As of the date of the
International Rally, the NKK has 209 new members, up 58%
from this time last year. At the end of 2014 there were 2389
total members in the Klub. Included in our membership are
25 dealer members. We would like to try and encourage more
dealers to join. Some of our chapters have merged together,
so we have 3 less chapters than we had previously. The
Newmar service department completed 227 calls during the
rally. Thanks guys, you did a great job. There are 800 workers
at the main Newmar factory, making 45 units a week. We are
one of the top leaders in the RV industry.
The International Rally was another huge success with lots of
wonderful tours, seminars and of course-food! Over $2700
was raised at the auction to be used for the Konnection.
Arizona and Oregon are two of the states being considered
for the 2017 International.

me for information about the Hoosier Kountry Klub at: 317409-3339 millerter@juno.com
Connie Ault (19315)
President
KENTUCKY
The summer rally season is now behind us and our thoughts
turn to our upcoming return to Florida for the winter season
with many other snowbirds. Our summer travels this year
took us to the Gaspe Peninsula and the Atlantic Provinces in
Eastern Canada. We thoroughly enjoyed visiting our neighbors
to the north and were welcomed with fantastic hospitality. Our
trip lasted three months and we traveled over 7,700 miles –
another item successfully scratched from our bucket list. Our
computer died on this trip so we lost all email information
and other data – another lesson learned that backing up to
the cloud these days is an absolute necessity. The only other
negative was that because of these travels, we had to miss
the NKK International and Region 6 Rallies. Congratulations
to Ron & Wanda on their election to the Members-at-Large
position.
By the time you read this, our Kentucky State Rally will be
over. It is always good visiting with fellow Roamers and other
Kountry Klub members while enjoying the beauty and diversity
of Kentucky.
Our winter luncheon and get-together for those members
of the Bluegrass Kountry Roamers who winter in Florida
will again be in February – more details will follow.
We continue to pray for our fellow Bluegrass Kountry Roamers
who are experiencing health issues and wish them all a speedy
return to good health.
We are always looking for rally hosts and members
willing to serve as officers of the Bluegrass Kountry
Roamers chapter. Please contact us if you have an interest
– volunteering is what keeps our Klub active and viable.
Safe travels until we meet again. We can be reached at
(502) 228-4025 or mike@the-mcevoys.com or marilyn@
the-mcevoys.com.
Mike and Marilyn McEvoy (15434)
Kentucky State Directors
MICHIGAN
Ya know...every time I sit down to write one of these articles,
I look at the blank screen waiting for something to come to
me. This time however, I have so many things to write about
I’m having a hard time typing fast enough.

If you haven’t attended one of these International Rallies or
even a chapter or state rally, you should consider it for next
year. I know you will have a great time. Feel free to contact
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With the summer gone I
have all those rallies to write
about. MAY: In May the
Aires spent their weekend
in Birch Run shopping and
eating and dodging the
rain. Even though we have
been to Pine Ridge many
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015

times, the first rally of the season is always the best; getting to
see your friends again after the great hibernation. The Great
Lakers were in Fenwick at Snow Lake. Margaret Van Strein
held a painting class for us where we all painted Indian Jars.
JUNE: In June both chapters
held their rallies on the same
weekend so we couldn’t attend
both. The Aires were in East
Jordan and they made Hobo
diners over the campfire. I’m
sorry I missed that. The Great
Lakers were in Cedar Springs at
Lakeside Campgrounds. More
rain but we played Card Bingo
and won prizes and laughed
ourselves silly.
JULY: Of course July had us all in West Virginia. If you
missed the International Rally, you really missed a good time.
The weather was mostly hot and humid, but all the buildings
had wonderful air conditioning. We had a chance to look
through the new units and came inches away from buying
a Motor Home. At this point I would like to extend our
congratulations to Wanda & Ron Llewellyn for being voted
our new Members-at-Large. We will sure miss them at our
rallies but I guess it’s time for us to share them with the rest.
After the rally we joined with the Mid-South-Tri-State Region
for more fun-filled mountain driving. We had a great time and
Steve Matthews wrote all about it in the Region 5 section of
this magazine. Please go there and read it. We will travel with
this group every time we can.

AUGUST: August was our State Rally in Ionia, at Alice Springs.
Alice Springs is another of our favorite campgrounds. This
year we had a real laid back theme. We played yard games
for great prizes (dollar store) and we made tin can flowers. It
was nice to take the time to just sit around and visit.
SEPTEMBER: We attended the Region 6 Rally in Wapakoneta,
Ohio, September 8-13. We took in the Armstrong Air and
Space Museum and the Wilson Football Factory. We ate way
too much, played Fast Track and other assorted games and
visited a craft show on the grounds, where I bought something
I really didn’t need.
OCTOBER: In October we will be spending a week in Mears
at Silver Springs Campground. The Aires will be there October
2-4 and then the Great Lakers will be there October 9-11. It
might be a bit early for color but the Apple Festival will be
going. “How do you like them apples?”
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By the first of November we hope to be on our way to Pharr,
Texas for the winter. While we are there we will attend the
monthly luncheons for Newmar Owners. If you’re going to
be in the area give us a call.
Carolyn and John Williams (14030)
Michigan State Directors
carjo315@yahoo.com 810-240-7001
OHIO
In Jerry’s words, “What a Fantabulous International Rally”
we just attended. There were a lot of seminars, more vendors,
and quite a few new Newmar rigs on display. Good food and
plenty of entertainment. Region 6 did it again, parking and
registration that is. They handed us a new challenge and
we conquered it. They threw a State Highway down the
middle of our parking area for a new twist and we showed
them it was “No Problem.” Thanks for all your help. All of the
parkers made Jim Ploesser and I look good, which in turn
makes Ron & Wanda look good. Registration went off without
a glitch and there was never a long line. And how about that
fireworks display which included 4 grand finales. We kept
thinking it was over. Thank you Spartan, for doing this for
the 30th anniversary of Newmar.
You probably all know by now that our own Ron & Wanda
Llewellyn won the election for Member-At-Large. We are
so glad for you. Just remember to come to Ohio campouts
with all your Ohio friends once in a while.
The Buckeye’s had their August rally in Granville with six
Newmar rigs and one guest rig. We had reservations to
attend but had problems on the way home from Our American
Heritage Caravan and had to take the rig to the Caterpillar
repair place as soon as we arrived home. They were going to
try to work it in but it did not happen and we had to cancel
our plans to attend the rally. We did hear that there was no
rain (I think this was a first for the Buckeye’s) and no Jerry
Rose at their campout. (Is this a hint or what?) Hey did Joyce
Moran really do a cheerleading cartwheel at the restaurant?
Be sure to put your thinking caps on for next year’s rallies.
You don’t have to go all out for a monthly rally just find
a place to camp, a restaurant for dinner one night and
donuts for breakfast. When we can get the hosts set before
the end of the year it is a lot easier than waiting until the last
minute to set up a rally. Our group is getting smaller and you
may need to host multiple years in a row. If you keep it simple
it really is easy to plan.
We hope we saw all of our Ohio group at the Region 6 Rally
in Wapakoneta. There are some fun and interesting things to
do in Wapak.
By now registration is closed for our Ohio State Rally in
Gallipolis. We will be attending the Bob Evans Farm Festival in
Rio Grande so we hope you are ready for some competition.
C’mon Down!! Who’s going to do the egg toss? How about
the cow “chip” throwing contest? Is it your turn to wrestle a
pig? We hope to see all of you there.
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Since we will not write another article before Halloween
hope yours is Spooky and you have a great and Happy
Thanksgiving.
Happy Trails,
Jerry and Phyllis Rose (10792-L)
Ohio State Directors
prosecook@woh.rr.com 937-657-1563 cell Phyllis
WEST VIRGINIA
With fall setting in and cold temps not too far behind, we
are preparing for our annual winter Key West trip. We always
look forward to seeing all of our winter friends and this year
it will nice to see our NKK friends when they visit the Keys
this December.
Its official, the 30th International Rally is now etched in the
history books. It was so nice to have over 700 Newmar
Kountry Klub members travel to Lewisburg, West Virginia for
one of the best rallies that the West Virginia State Fairgrounds
has ever hosted. For those of you that attended, you now know
that West Virginia is a beautiful state with friendly people, curvy
roads, and one of the best story tellers ever.
At opening ceremonies, West Virginia’s newly formed
chapter was officially recognized. It was with great
pleasure; Lisa & I accepted the Charter for the newly
formed, West Virginia Traveling Montani chapter. We look
forward to working with the chapter officers in making it one
of the best.
In August several members of the West Virginia Traveling
Montani gathered at the Pegasus Farm Campground in Elkins,
West Virginia for a chapter rally. Many of us enjoyed traveling
to the cool depths of the oldest recorded cave in West Virginia;
Seneca Caverns. At one point the guide turned off the lights
and it became total 100% dark. As you can imagine, some
in our group were being ……….…! Enough said about that.
Members also enjoyed traveling through the hills and enjoyed
the scenery of the ski resorts and the Blackwater River area.
A stop for lunch was made at Sirianni’s Pizza Café in Davis,
West Virginia. At 3100’, Davis is tagged the highest town in
West Virginia.
On our final night, the group traveled to downtown Elkins to the
American Mountain Theater and enjoyed a variety music and
comedy show. It was neat to see that most of the performers
were family and very multi-talented. They could play any
instrument, sing and even tell some pretty good jokes. Wow,
what a show they put on!
The Region 6 Rally was held in September at the fairgrounds in
Wapakoneta, Ohio. It was great spending time with our Region
6 family. As always, Region 6 Directors, Ron & Wanda, did
a bang up job putting this one together. They will be sorely
missed as our Region Directors but we are happy for them
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and wish them the best in their new position.
Safe Travels
Ray and Lisa Hollen (20055)
West Virginia State Directors
WEST VIRGINIA TRAVELING MONTANI
The first Chapter Rally of the newly formed, West Virginia
Traveling Montani, was held at the Pegasus RV Resort, in
Elkins, West Virginia, August 20-23. You know you are home
in the hills with Mark & Bonnie Branciaroli as your hosts. They
make sure that you are well taken care of and they know
everything to do and see in the area.
Our festivities began Thursday evening with a group dinner at
C.J. Maggie’s Restaurant in beautiful downtown Elkins. The
chapter was delighted to welcome newly elected Membersat-Large, Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, and the newly appointed
State Directors, Ray & Lisa Hollen, to our Chapter Rally.
Friday, the group toured the breathtaking Seneca Caverns, an
underground wonderland, dating back 460 million years ago,
when the limestone bed formed under the inland sea. Sirianni’s
Pizza Café was the lunch stop, in Davis, West Virginia, where
the group enjoyed this quaint and rustic town along the
Blackwater River. That evening all attended a chili potluck
dinner, followed by a cozy campfire. The Llewellyn’s, Region
6 Directors, used this opportunity to conduct an informal
training session for our newly chartered chapter officers in
attendance: Bill White, President; Lisa Hollen, Treasurer; and
Beth White, Secretary. Lively discussion followed, reminiscing
about the fun and fellowship we had at the International Rally
in Lewisburg, West Virginia.
Saturday, several members toured the historic town of Elkins,
West Virginia and visited many of the area’s antique shops
and flea markets. The event continued with dinner at the
1863 Grill at the Isaac Jackson Hotel, famous for their gooey,
mouthwatering, straight-from-the-oven cinnamon rolls. The
West Virginia’s award winning music and variety show known
as the “Freshest Sound in the Mountains:” The American
Mountain Theater, concluded the day’s activities.
Prior to departure on Sunday, the group enjoyed a breakfast
at the campground. A brief meeting was held by the attendees
who voted, Stanley Masoner, as the new chapter treasurer.
The group set a date for a fall gathering of our new chapter,
Monday night, November 9, 2015, at Jimmie Colombo’s
Restaurant in Parkersburg, West Virginia. We will meet at
6.00pm for a Dutch treat dinner. We hope to see everyone
there!
Bill and Beth White (20471)

President/Secretary
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REGION 6
DIRECTORS NEEDED
Since Ron & Wanda Llewellyn have been elected as
Members-at-Large, we are seeking new Region 6
Directors. If you are interested in this position, you must be
a resident of any of the Region 6 states, and own a Newmar
unit. You must be able to lead, possess good communication
skills, be self-motivated, be a flexible team player, and like to
meet many wonderful people from all walks of life.

KONNECTION SUBSCRIPTION
OPEN TO PAST MEMBERS

PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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This position offers many challenges. You will be responsible
for organizing and hosting the annual Regional Rally and for
interacting with Newmar dealers in your region. You will work
directly with State Directors, Chapters, and all members in
the region. You will also work with the International Directors
and the Klub office staff.
Benefits: You will be reimbursed for your International Rally
fee and expenses incurred within the region including travel
expenses. Free NKK membership while in office; rebate on
your choice of a new Newmar RV;  new name badge with
title; and display sign for your RV; special recognition at
all Newmar Kountry Klub functions you attend; and most
importantly, enjoying camaraderie with your Newmar family.
Deadline to apply for the Region 6 Director’s position is
November 1, 2015.
Send resume to:
Bob & Bonnie Krieger
Newmar Kountry Klub
PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550
Or email to: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Of
Exclusive Magazine For Owners
Newmar Recreational Vehicles

Do you know a past member that would like
to keep up with what is going on in the Klub?
Please let them know they can subscribe to the
Konnection magazine! The rate for a one year
subscription is only $15 for the 6 issues. All they
need to do is call the Klub office 877-639-5582 and
Linda can get this taken care of for them or they
can mail a check with the subscription request.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY
During this year’s rally we had multiple areas to help those less fortunate in the local Lewisburg
community. Once again we held our “Caring and Sharing” food drive. This year the donations
were given to the Salvation Army located in Lewisburg. Through your giving we were able to
donate 21 boxes of non-perishable food and hygiene items as well as a total of $568.
Our Worship Service collection of $1,109.85 was given to the Rhema Christian Center for
their community outreach programs. We thank Pastor Farley for his message. Do you have
your light shining?
Twenty-five percent of the proceeds of the Poker Run was donated to the Local Police
Department to be used toward their “Shop with a Cop” kids program held each December.
Again we would like to thank you as we, once again, left a positive footprint in the community
during the rally.
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American Heritage

Our American Heritage Caravan’s first stop was in Greenwood,
Virginia where we visited the homes of the two major writers of
the Declaration of Independence. Thomas Jefferson’s Monticello
and James & Dolly Madison’s Montpelier. We stopped for lunch
and a tour of Michie Tavern. Lunch was a three course dinner
with the best “all you could eat” fried chicken ever. Here we were
introduced to the game “Shut the Box”. A couple in our group
purchased the game and then for many nights following there
was a lot of carrying on over who was going to Shut the Box.
From here we moved on to the Jamestown/Yorktown area. Our
visit to the Historic Jamestown was exciting as that day they
discovered the skeletal remains of a young boy. This is the actual
site of the first established settlement in our new country. We
learned so much about the lives of these people from our guide
as the remains are scientifically studied and can tell us what they
ate and how they lived and died. That afternoon we traveled out
to the Yorktown Battlefield where General George Washington
outsmarted General Cornwallis and won the battle of Yorktown
which decided the outcome of the war. The surrender was signed
here; new Nation free of the English rule and taxation.
Colonial Williamsburg was our next stop where we saw the actual
site of the congress of this new country. We stood in the room
where the representatives would come to hash out the new laws
of the land. There was also a trial where Barak Stevens was
the judge, Phyllis Rose was the accused and a jury of 4 of my
peers determined I was guilty without even letting me have any
representation. Thanks to my winking at the judge he let me off
as it was my first offense. The heat was so bad this day most
people cut the day short in this quaint town and headed home
after a scrumptious lunch in the King’s Arms Tavern.
Washington DC has so much to see and do it is impossible
to cover it all in just 5 short days, but we did our best. On the
afternoon that we arrived in DC we toured the Washington
National Cathedral. Just three years ago the Cathedral was
damaged by an earthquake. They have accomplished many
of the repairs but are not finished yet. The structure was still
beautiful and so impressive. Some of the group went on to
see the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception not far from the
Cathedral. This is the largest Catholic Church in the U.S. and it
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glittered from every angle with all its tiny gold tiles and lots of
sunlight streaming in. The mosaic of Jesus in the ceiling of the
sanctuary gave the impression that he was looking right at you
no matter where you stood.
The day of our bus trip to tour the city of DC was one of the
hottest days of the year. The air was not working well enough
to keep us cool but our guide was so knowledgeable that we
still saw and learned a lot. The Lincoln Memorial is so massive
and so impressive even if you have seen it before. The Vietnam
wall is a very somber place. I watched as a couple of the men
in our group saluted at the end of our tour of the wall, and there
were tears on the faces of many as we walked away from the
wall. Most of us were affected in some way by this war. In the
same area we saw the Nurse’s Vietnam Memorial that is so
lifelike, and the Korean memorial of the men walking through
a field with full gear again looking lifelike. We had our picture
taken in front of the White House (the day before the shootings
that occurred there), saw the Washington Monument, Iowa Jima
statue of the Raising of the Flag, the newest monument of three
shiny steel spires arching toward the sky representing three of
the four jets of the missing man formation. We walked around
the Martin Luther King monument and drove past the Capital
building. We stopped at the WW II monument where it was cool
and breezy and felt so good after the heat of the day. A trip to DC
is not complete without visits to Arlington National Cemetery to
view the changing of the guard, the Kennedy gravesites, touring
Mount Vernon, the beloved home of George Washington, seeing
a Smithsonian or two, or visiting the Holocaust Museum. We tried
to fit it all in. We took a day and toured the Naval Academy in
Annapolis and went on a Schooner ride on the Chesapeake Bay.
Our last stop was a trip to Philadelphia where many were surprised
to find the Liberty Bell was so small. We visited Independence
Hall where they signed the Declaration of Independence, and
toured the Federal Mint ending our trip with a very nice Sunset
Dinner Cruise on the Spirit of Philadelphia on the Delaware River.
We know that many new friends were made on the caravan. We
enjoyed meeting and getting to know all of you.
Jerry and Phyllis Rose (10792-L)
2015 American Heritage Rally Hosts
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REGION

DC, DE, MA, MD, ME,
7 // CT,
NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT

Region Directors :: Bob and Jane Hadley (16789)
Greetings from Region 7.
Where has the summer
gone?
As Region 7
Directors we have been
very busy attending state,
chapter, and International
Rallies.
In
June
we
were at the New York
Lakers chapter rally in
Cooperstown, New York.
Home of the Baseball
Hall of Fame. Great rally
thanks to Paul & Gail Tachok, Chapter Presidents. We
also attended the Southern New England Tri States Rally
in Eastford, Connecticut hosted by George & Cathy Keith
State Directors. The Charlie Brown Campground in Eastford
is a great place to run a rally. Great pavilions with indoor
fire rings and ample seating for dinners. The weekend was
highlighted by a traditional Thanksgiving Day dinner and
campfire.
The Connecticut Nutmeggers and Massachusetts Pilgrim
Aires held their rallies in conjunction with the Tri State Rally.
Both chapters held their annual meetings and voted to
merge their chapters together and to also include all the
New England States. Officers were elected and their request
sent to the Klub office for approval to be effected October
1, 2015.
We are pleased to announce that their request was approved
with George & Cathy Keith appointed the New England
State Directors. We want to thank our State Directors and
chapter presidents for their combined efforts in helping
make this merger work. The chapter will now be called the
New England Aires chapter # 36.
International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia was a
great success. Bob & Bonnie Krieger, our International
Directors, deserve a special thanks for all the work that they
had to do to give us a rally to be proud of. Let us not forget
our Klub coordinator, Linda Feece. She is our go to person
for so many things. Thanks Linda for all that you do for us.
A very special thanks to all our volunteers from Region 7
who stepped up to help us with our regions duties. Many
hands make things so easy. A pizza get-together was held
on Wednesday evening and a total of 87 members attended.
Wow! Our region is growing. Everyone enjoyed themselves
meeting the new members as well as catching up with
current members. Lewisburg is over and now it’s time to
start planning our next International Rally to be held in
Pueblo, Colorado September 26- October 1, 2016.
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Next stop is Cape May, New Jersey for the Region 7 Rally
at Lake Laurie RV Resort, then off to Pennsylvania for the
Allegheny Kountry Kampers Rally and a few days in Hershey,
Pennsylvania for the big Hersey RV Show. We finish out the
season at the first official New England Aires Rally in
October in Mystic Seaport, Connecticut.
Joe & Barbara Lawlor will be stepping down as New Jersey’s
State Directors effective October 1st. with Bill & Angela
Mannion as new Directors. Many thanks to Joe & Barb for
a job well done. Bill & Angela we welcome you and look
forward to working with you.
We would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday
season. Our winter travels will be taking us again to Naples,
Florida and if in the area please feel free to give us a call and
stop by. Our door is always open and we would love to visit.
We can be reached at bobjanehadley@aol.com or 401-8089030 or 401-808-9031.
Travel safe
NEW ENGLAND STATES
Hello again from New England! By this time, after
consideration by the Newmar Kountry Klub board of
directors, we should be one New England chapter again.
We have combined Connecticut Nutmeggers and the
Pilgrim Aires, going back to the original New England
Aires, which now includes our 3 northern states again.
Hopefully this will lead to a bigger better chapter, which can
now hold rallies throughout New England without stepping
on other rally dates. Giving us a broader area to choose
from and new sites to see. Any ideas for rally sites, give
us a call 860-868-2663.
Our summer has been spent mostly home bound but
spending time with our summer guests, the Smith’s, who
arrived after the International rally. George and Bill have
done quite a bit of work repairing the issues with the full
wall slide out on their coach, which was damaged by an
electrical issue.
By the time you read this we will have been to the Region
Rally in Cape May, New Jersey and to the chapter rally in
Mystic Seaport, Connecticut.
Live Each Day Like it’s Your Last…
George and Cathy Keith (15055)
New England States Directors
35 Keith Rd
Warren, CT 06754
NEW JERSEY
Hello Everyone! This is Bill & Angela Mannion saying we are
delighted to be asked to serve as New Jersey State Directors
of the Newmar Kountry Klub! We are also serving as officers
of the New Jersey Garden Aires. Angela & I have been RV’ing
in a Newmar motor coach for the last 7 years. First rig was a
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Dutch Star which Angela affectionately named Stella (Italian
for star) after her mom. Not full timing or half timing yet, as Bill
is still working at his business in NYC. Plans for succession
are under way! Our hope is very much to get out and further
explore this great country. Working has limited our travel to
mostly the east coast. Bill always says he wants to see all
the roadside attractions like the World’s Largest Ball of String
and the Cadillac Ranch with the half buried Cadillacs. He’s a
big fan of Cadillacs. Angela is an avid beaded jewelry maker.
Designing and making unique necklaces and bracelets.
Indeed at this year’s past International Rally in Lewisburg,
West Virginia she won 1st Prize at the craft show! While neither
of us was born in New Jersey this is where we’ve made our
home for the last 30 plus years. Angela has adapted well
to being a Jersey Girl with her obsession with everything
Bruce. Bruce Springsteen of course! Both Angela & I are
active in our church choir with Bill also serving as an Elder.
We have two sons, Christopher who works as a Mechanical
Engineer in Pennsylvania and Matthew, currently serving as
a 1st Lieutenant in the USMC.
New Jersey News: As this is written we are getting ready for
the Region 7 Rally in Cape May being held Sept 9-13 at Lake
Laurie Campground in Cape May, New Jersey. It’s a beautiful
location and time of year to be at the Jersey Shore. We want
to give a big thank you to Joe & Barbara Lawlor for all their
help in getting us ready to assume this responsibility. We
attended the International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia
this year and helped with other Region 7 members to man
the information booth in the vendors building. At the rally we
met with other New Jersey members and encouraged them
to attend the Cape May rally.
New Jersey has one active chapter, the New Jersey Garden
Aires, so besides being State Directors Angela & I are currently
officers of the Garden Aires. We are looking for someone to
take over chapter duties as we are now State Directors. Any
help would be appreciated. Call or write to Bill at 917-4945636 and wmannion@att.net.
New Jersey lost Barbara Krissak this past year. Barbara and
her husband, Jim, were past New Jersey State Directors and
members of the New Jersey Garden Aires.
I’m hoping to plan a big New Jersey State Rally next July
to coincide with the Quick Check Balloon Festival. It’s not
Arizona or New Mexico, but they put up over 100 balloons of
all shapes and sizes. Stay tuned for more on that.
Thanks and see you on the road,
Bill and Angela Mannion (19246)
New Jersey State Directors
NEW YORK
Its only 1 week before Labor Day, the end of summer as
this is written. Most of the fairs are over and school will be
starting soon. The nights are cooling down and there are
a few more rallies before the snow birds start going south.
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We are planning on going to the Region 7 Rally at Cape
May, New Jersey this year. It is too early to report on the
rally at this time. I know that all will have a good time. There
will be whale watching and we will try to take some pictures
to share with you in the next publication of the Konnection.
We were sad to hear about the passing of Harry Byrd on
August 9, 2015 Harry will be missed by all of his friends in
the Kountry Klub. Martha’s address is 36 Stothard Drive,
Hilton, New York, 14468. They were members of the Lakers
Kountry Klub for many years.
The Lakers are having a rally at Genesee Country
Campground on October 2-4 in Caledonia, New York.
Make your reservations at the campground, Call 585-5384200. Let Bonnie know that you are attending by sending
an e-mail to schruise@juno.com or phone 716-471-1150.
The Lakers are having their Christmas Brunch at Terry
Hills Country Club, Batavia, New York on Sunday,
October 4th, Time 10:30 AM. Contact MaryJane Heywood
at 585-409-9098 for Reservations. Must bring a White
Elephant Gift to pass per person not to exceed $5.00.
Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to all! Travel Safe.
Bob and Barb Engel (13547)
New York State Directors
House - 716-226-4048 Cell - 716-863-3203
NEW YORK LAKERS
Hi All! Hard to believe that the summer is winding down
already. It has been a good rally season for the Lakers
Chapter. We had a good participation for all the rallies
including nine units at the International Rally in West Virginia.
I hope we have a good turnout at the Region Seven Rally
in Cape May, New Jersey. Thanks to Bob & Jane Hadley
for the great job they are doing with Region 7. They have
attended several Lakers Rallies and are always willing to
pitch in with chores and Bob’s campfire starting abilities are
second to none. They are always looking for input on how to
improve rally attendance and Klub membership.
Bob & Bonnie Schruise will be hosting a rally October 2-4,
2015 at the Genesee Country Campground on Flint Rd. in
Caledonia, N.Y. Call 858-538-4200 to reserve a campsite.
Our October Christmas Brunch will be held on that Sunday,
October 4, 2015 at the Terry Hills Country Club at 10:30 AM.
Call Mary Jane Heywood at 585-409-9098 by Sept. 29th to
make reservations for the brunch. Hope to see you all there.
TRAVEL SAFE.
Paul and Gail Tachok (15208)
Presidents
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REGION 8 // NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC
Region Directors :: Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)
I always think October is a
bittersweet month for us. It
signals the end of our summer
and the end of our camping
season, but it also signals
enjoyment of family and tradition
around the harvest table. Happy
Thanksgiving to all!
I do have some sad news to pass
along. Gordon Darby, a long-time
member of the Muskoka Ramblers Chapter, passed away on
July 21, 2015. As many of you know, Gordon, was my Dad. Dad
and Mom served many years as Presidents of the Chapter. They
hosted many rallies and were proud members of the Newmar
Kountry Klub. If you wish to send Mom, Darlene, a card, her
address is Unit 111, 300 Plains Rd W., Burlington, On L7T 0A2.
Although it is early, please check your membership renewal
date as the end of 2015 is fast approaching. Don’t forget
to renew your Konnection subscription and as well, advise
the Klub office of any email, winter address changes or
phone number changes.
Chapter Officers, if you have not already done so, please send
in your yearend reports so that I can get them off to the Klub
Office.
Until next time…
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On behalf of the Newmar Kountry
Klub we would like to thank
the Fulltimers Chapter for their
donation to the Konnection Fund.
Your gift is greatly appreciated.
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INFORMATION ON PLACING AN AD
YOUR AD COULD BE IN HERE!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Copy must be typed or printed please.
When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations.
Include your name, Klub number, and phone number.
No Blind Ads. We do not provide box number service.
Ads can be canceled up to ad closing date.
Ads can be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed.
Payment must accompany ad.
The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or
refuse advertisments and the right to edit submitted ads.
9. No phone orders will be accepted.
10. Deadline: 1st of the month for the following
month’s issue.
RATES:
$18.00 maximum 12 words.
$40.00 maximum 60 words.
$10.00 Bold Face Type for the first (6) words.
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Please submit a black/
white or color print (not a Polaroaid or slide) with your ad
copy. Above prices are based per ad/per issue.
SEND COPY WITH PAYMENT TO:
Newmar Kountry Klub Magazine
Attn: Linda Feece
P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Fax No: (574) 773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

For Sale

Downsizing! A “better than new” 2008 Newmar Mountain
Aire 4523, with over $35,000 worth of additions and
upgrades. Whirlpool residential refrigerator and 8 glass-mat
batteries installed by Newmar in 2013. New tires in 2013.
Newmar factory re-side and re-paint with custom colors,
roof caulk removal and re-seal in 2014. Custom interior
with increased storage and 3 burner gas cooktop. A great
rig for full-timers or anyone planning to spend a lot of time
on the road! Maintained almost exclusively by Newmar
and Spartan. All maintenance records available. Complete
100,000 mile service interval, including all new belts
performed at Spartan in 2014. At approximately 115,000
miles, this rig is just getting warmed up! There's so much
more! A detailed listing of coach features and photos can
be found here: rv.hagedon.net/ForSale.PDF Offered at near
wholesale book value of $189,000. For more info, contact
Jim or Sue Hagedon, 520.603.1190 or mailto:jimandsue@
hagedon.net.
For Sale 2001 Mountain Aire Model 3759. Workhorse
chassis, 95,400 miles, excellent condition, has all the
options, custom built computer/printer desk dinette, corian
counter tops, new convection microwave, new Dometic
refrigerator, stand alone ice maker, all leather seats, one
new A/C unit, tire minder monitoring system, all new
Michelin tires. $28,500. Located in Fort Myers, FL. Contact
howardppalmers@aol.com
Wanted I am looking for a 2009 Allstar 4257 Toyhauler.
Please contact joaquinrsr@gmail.com
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REGION 9 // AB, BC, MB, NT, SK, YT
Region Directors :: Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)
I saw a sign the other
day that said….”On The
Road Again” I was instantly
reminded of the 1980 hit song
by none other than Willie
Nelson. This one was one
of Willies most recognized
tunes of all time and it won
him a Grammy award for
best country song. Willie was
asked to write a song about
his life on the road. What if us RV’ers were asked to write a song
about our travels? Where would you start? It would be a song
that never ends since we all continue to RV forever and ever and
then we continue to remain friends with all those we met in our
travels. Perhaps this could be an item for the next international
rally…write your own On The Road Again song.
British Columbia Ferries has announced some substantial savings
for RV’s wishing to travel at certain times and on certain days of
the week. If Vancouver Island is in your travel plans you might
want to check out their web site for the details.
Speaking of Facebook. Last August was the first time there were
a billion people using Facebook in a single day. Mark Zuckerberg,
CEO, marked the day with a posting on his Facebook page saying
one in seven people on earth logged in to the social network. Not
only is there the Main Klub Facebook site but now a Facebook
page for each region in Canada and the USA. There are nine
regions plus one for the Fulltimers. They are easy to find and
it’s encouraged that if you plan on traveling to a particular region
you could log on and ask questions about the attractions for that
area. They are closed groups to protect you from getting spam.
Log onto your region today to see what all the chatter is about.
Search using these words…”Newmar Kountry Klub Region __”.
Currently region 9 has 112 members signed on as friends.
As announced in my last report, the new “Members Benefit”
program is progressing but at a little slower pace than anticipated.
To date we have all of the three dealers (Bucars, Midtown &
Traveland) in Region 9 signed up and Lordco Auto Parts in British
Columbia has signed us with discount cards as well. This is still
a work in progress and we hope to have more partners signed
up and ready for the New Year. If you have any suggestion as to
other establishments to approach, please let me know.
It is hard to believe the summer has come and gone already.
It seemed like only yesterday we were scraping the ice off the
windshield and now here Thanksgiving is just around the corner.
Joanne & I wish all of you out there a very Happy Thanksgiving
and hope you are all in the best of health and happiness. We can
be reached at djkilley@firebusters.com 604-916-7767

IN MEMORIAM

We extend our sincere
sympathy and prayers
to the families of our
passed on members.
Jon Matula (13410) passed away on June 13,
2015. We express our sympathy to his wife,
Marge, and family.
Marge’s address is
PO Box 207
Halstead, KS 67056
Ed Fowler (1435-L) passed away on July
28, 2015. Ed and wife, Shirley, are long time
members of the New Jersey Garden Aires
Chapter. Please keep her and the family in your
thoughts and prayers.
Shirley address is
509 Ongs Hat Road
Southampton, NJ 08088-3552
Dianne Haneke (12787-L) passed early August,
2015. Our thoughts and prayers go out to her
husband, John, and their families.
John’s address is
12408 Johnson Road
Manor TX 78653-3621

We meet, we part, we hope to meet again.
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NKK#			Name

Beading					
1st
					2nd

19246			
Angela Mannion
15826			Lorraine Real

Crocheting				
1st
					2nd

17059			
Mary Ann Goodyear
12073			Glenna Ebbert

Cross Stitch				
1st
					1st

5164L			
Dorothy Kappers
12763L			Janet Grimm

Framed Crafts				

1st

20419

Jewelry					
					

1st
1st
1st

16632L			
20412			
20820			

Shirley Graves
Linda Crowe
Athena Bywaters

Knitting					

1st

19879			

Kathleen Therington

Most Creative Use of			
Recycled Material			

1st
2nd

16632L 		
15826 		

Shirley Graves
Lorraine Real

Needle Art				

1st

20412			

Linda Crowe

Paintings				
					

1st
2nd

20419 		
15826 		

Sandy Hunt
Lorraine Real

Photography (8x10-Color)			

1st

13490			

Barbara Aldrich		

Quilts – Machine Quilted			
					
					
					
					
					

1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd

12073 		
3365L 			
8018L 		
601L 			
17287 		
20055 			

Glenna Ebbert
Nancy Flaherty
Mary Hagney
Judy Van Loo
Brenda Concoby
Lisa Hollen

Quilted Wall Hangings, Table		
Runners, and Trivets			

1st
2nd

8018L			
20430			

Mary Hagney
Margaret Cady		

Wood Working				

2nd

13490			

Duane Aldrich

		

Sandy Hunt

Wood Turning				
1st
					2nd
					3rd

20419			
Bill Hunt
12903			Gary Lesh
13490			Barbara Aldrich

Wood Carving/Relief			

20412			

1st

Philip Crowe

Wood Carving/Chip			
1st
					1st
					
2nd

20601			
Ron Morneau
8018L			Thomas Hagney
20412			
Phillip Crowe

Miscellaneous				
					
					
					
					

16632L
19023
20820
3365L
20055

1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd

		
		
		
		
		

Shirley Graves
W. Robert Atkins
Athena Bywaters
Nancy Flaherty
Lisa Hollen

CRAFT CONTEST WINNERS

Craft					Place
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BE SURE TO READ & INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOUR RESERVATION FORMS

Newmar Kountry Klub Rally/Caravan Registration and Disclaimer Form
Note: This form cannot be used for International Rally

Type of Rally: ______Region ____ State/Provincial ____Chapter _____Special Event
For Region, State/Provincial or Chapter Rallies, send payment to the rally hosts, not the Klub Office.
For Special Event send deposit/payment to the Newmar Kountry Klub Office.
Date:__________________________ Event:________________________________________________________________________Amount Enclosed:____________________
Name (s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Klub #: ___________________
Address:___________________________________________________________ City:______________________________ State/Prov:__________ Zip:____________________
Phone: _________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Unit Information: MH FW TT (circle one) Length___ No. of Slides___ Tow Vehicle Length___Tow Dolly____
Is This Your First Rally: ____ Volunteer to Help: _______ Handicap____
Additional Information is Needed for Special Event Rallies:
Alaska & Balloon Fiesta – Jacket or Sweatshirt Sizes Needed (separate ladies & men sizing):
His______ Hers______
Balloon Fiesta – License Plate number of unit:______________________ State of Registration:________
Tampa Buddy Rally – I am not a member but a guest of ________________________________________
					
Name
Klub #
SPECIAL EVENTS ONLY! – Deposits: Due when registering. See specific ad for deposit/payment.
Send payment to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Paying by Check #_______ or Credit Card: ______ Mastercard ______Visa ______Discover
Card No. _________-_________-_________-_________ Exp. Date ______________ 3 digit Code_____
						
(See back side of card for code)
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
For Special Events you can also register by phone: 1-877-639-5582 or on online: www.newmarkountryklub.com

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events
Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip.
Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours
on the following conditions:
a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event
reservation.
b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out by
the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.
c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00
per person cancellation fee still applies.
d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta October 2-7, 2015
• Branson Christmas Show Rally November 2-8, 2015
• Super Rally in the Keys December 7-13, 2015
• Tampa Supershow Rally January 12-17, 2016
Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb losses on
last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These commitments make
this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for your understanding.
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Disclaimer: All persons attending a Klub rally must sign this disclaimer
in order to participate. I agree, in consideration for being able to
participate in this Newmar Kountry Klub activity, to release and to
indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar
Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and employees, from
all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the
person or property of persons who accompany me to this activity.
With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such
activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part of my application. All
adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume
responsibility for minors in their care. I also agree that any photos
taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.
Cancellation Policy: I understand and agree to the Cancellation Policy
for rallies, caravans and Special Events.
Signature:____________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________
Signature:____________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________

Cancellation Policy For Region,
State, Provincial Rallies

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub
has experienced significant financial losses from non-refundable
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover
costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be
included in the rally fees as advertised.
2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start
of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.
b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the
$10/person fee.
c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund
on any portion of the rally fee paid.
3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they
will not be attending will receive no refund.
4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.
PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy
becomes a necessity.
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2015/2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

october :: november

OCTOBER
Oct 1-4		
Mississippi FLORIDA Emerald Koast Sandpipers Chapter Rally – Vicksburg, Rivertown Campground, 5900 Hwy 61 S –
		
CT: George & Gigi Schwall @ 251-214-3885 gschwall@aol.com
Oct 1-4		
Connecticut New England Aires Chapter Rally – Old Mystic, Seaport RV Resort &Campground, 45 Campground Rd –
		
CT: Brad & Barbara Wright @ 860-871-6384 or wrightwa@comcast.com
OCT 2-9		
NEW MEXICO – ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL EVENT
Oct 2-4		
Michigan Aires Chapter Rally – Mears, Silver Creek RV Resort, 1441 N 34th Ave, Deadline date Sept 1, reserve site with RV Park @
		
231-873-9200 – CT: Mike & NanLee Palmatier @ 269-685-8489 palmat2007@yahoo.com
Oct 7-10 		
New Mexico Chile Peppers Chapter Rally – Elephant Butte, Cedar Cove RV Resort, 48 Cedar Cove Rd - NOTE CHANGE OF 		
		
LOCATION AND DATE, Deadline Sept 21 – CT: Joe & Mary Ann Daniels @ 505-771-2280 or jdan.doc@gmail.com
Oct 8-11		
Kentucky State Rally – Georgetown, Whispering Hills RV Park, 257 Rogers Gap Rd, Deadline Sept 8th – CT: Mike & Marilyn McEvoy
		502-228-4025 mike@the-mcevoys.com
Oct 8-11 		
Michigan Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Mears, Silver Creek Resort, 1441 N 34th Ave, Deadline date Sept 15, Call campground direct
		
for reservations 231-873-9200 – CT: Arnie & Lavina Stahl @ 616-868-7266 or roosienj@gmail.com
Oct 8-11		
Ohio State Rally – Gallipolis, Gallia County Fairgrounds, 19 Jackson Pike – Deadline Sept 17 after that date call for availability - CT:
		
Jerry & Phyllis Rose 937-665-1563 P cell or prosecook@woh.rr.com
Oct 8-12		
Washington State/Evergreen Aires Combined Rally – Kennewick, Columbia Sun RV Resort, 103907 Wiser Parkway, Deadline date
		
Sept 1, CT: Jim & Cheryl Witherspoon @ 509-994-8031 or jswspoon@gmail.com
Oct 9-12		
Oklahoma Okie Kountry Klub Chapter Rally – Grove, Cedar Oaks RV Park, 1550 83rd St – CT: Larry & Patsy Wood @ 918-630-7470
		lwood630@gmail. com
OCT 12-17
GEORGIA REGION 5 RALLY – DILLARD, RIVER VISTA RV PARK, 960 HWY 246, CALL CAMPGROUND TO MAKE YOUR OWN
		
SITE RESERVATIONS 706-746-2722 – DEADLINE SEPT 1 - CT: JIM & ANNABELL REPP @ 706-244-4068 OR
		
JREPP@PEOPLEHRO.COM
Oct 15-18
Texas Kountry Lone Stars South Chapter Rally – Elemendorf, Brauning Lake RV Resort, 13550 Donop Rd - CT: Robert Heeney @ 		
		
979-525-5010 or robert.heeney@att.net
OCT 15-19
ARIZONA REGION 1 RALLY – LAKE HAVASU CITY, HAVASU FALLS RV RESORT, 3493 STATE ROUTE 95 N, CONTACT RESORT DIRECT 		
		
FOR RESERVATIONS @ 928-764-0050, DEADLINE DATE SEPT 10 – CT: Marty & Marion Marcum 562-762-8863 martynmarion@gmail.com
Oct 22-25
Arizona State Rally – Tucson, Cactus Country RV Resort, 10195 S Houghton Rd – Deadline Sept 22 - CT: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes 		
		231-233-4467 tednruthy@hindesfamily.net
Oct 25-Nov 1
Georgia FLORIDA Manatees Chapter Rally – Americus, Brick Yard Plantation Golf Club & RV Park, 1619 US 280 E, Call Campground
		
to make own site reservations 229-874-1234, Deadline Oct 20 – CT: Domenic Taurasi @ 386-451-1595 or mardom1@earthlink.net
Oct 28-31
Tennessee Volunteer Kruisers Chapter Rally – Chattanooga, Best Holiday TRAV-L-PARK of Chattanooga, 1709 Mack Smith Rd,
		
call campground director for reservations 800-693-2877 Deadline date Sept 25 – CT: Phil & Charlene Budd @ 931-638-2015 		
		prbudd60@bellsouth.net

NOVEMBER
Nov 2-7		
Georgia FLORIDA Manatees Chapter Rally – Americus, Brickyard Plantation Golf Club & RV Park, 1619 US 280 E, Please call
		
campground to make your reservation 229-874-1234, Deadline Oct 1- CT: Domenic Taurasi 386-451-1595 mardom1@earthink.net
NOV 2-8		
MISSOURI BRANSON CHRISTMAS SHOW SPECIAL EVENT - RESERVATIONS OPEN
Nov 3		
Arizona Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Restaurant, 4420 Oracle Rd, 1:00 pm, CT: Roy & Martha Willis @
		
520-390-8799 or rmcuddles@juno.com
Nov 3		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Lakeland, Golden Corral, 4705 US 98, Social @ 11:00 Lunch at Noon – CT: George Callender
		
@ 443-253-5119 pgcallender@juno.com
Nov 5-7		
Louisiana Bayou Kruisers Chapter Rally – Breaux Bridge, Poches RV Park, 1080 Sawmill Hwy, CT: Sal & Mirtha Franco 225-241-1568
		safrancop1@bellsouth.net
Nov 11		
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Nov 11-14
Florida Sea Turtles Chapter Rally – Naples, Neapolitan Cove RV Resort, 3790 Tamiami Trail E, call Shelly @ campground
		
239-793-0091 for site reservations, Deadline Oct 15 – CT: Rich & Eileen Schlieper @ 336-260-7096 schl1241@cs.com
Nov 17		
Florida NKK Fulltimers and Owners Luncheon – Ocala, Cody’s Roadhouse, 2505 SW College Rd SR200 – time 12:30 - CT for 		
		
reservation: Steve & Trish Brown @ 954-328-7762 or trisherdb@aol.com
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015
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2015/2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!

november (cont.) :: december :: january :: february

Nov 19-22
Texas Kountry Lone Stars South Chapter Rally – Aledo, Cowtown TV Park - CT: Robert Heeney @ 979-525-5010 or robert.heeney@att.net
Nov 25
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net

DECEMBER
Dec 1		
Arizona Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Restaurant, 4420 Oracle Rd, 1:00 pm, CT: Roy & Martha Willis @
		
520-390-8799 or rmcuddles@juno.com
Dec 1		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Lakeland, Golden Corral, 4705 US 98, Social @ 11:00 Lunch at Noon – CT: George Callender
		@ 443-253-5119 pgcallender@juno.com
Dec 7-9		
Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – Cocoa, Sonrise Village RV Resort, 245 Flamingo Dr, Call campground direct to reserve site
		
321-631-0305, Deadline Nov 30 – CT: Domenic Taurasi @ 386-451-1595 or mardom1@earthlink.net
DEC 7-13		
FLORIDA KEYS SPECIAL EVENT RALLY – SOLD OUT
Dec 9		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Clermont, Golden Corral, 1555 S Grand Hwy, Time 11:00, RSVP Dec 7 – CT: Everett & Julie
		
Israel @ 815-878-2804 or enijei@earthlink.net
Dec 9		
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Dec 10-13
Alabama FLORIDA Emerald Koast Sandpipers – Alpine, Logan Landing RV & Cabin Resort, 1036 Paul Bear Bryant Rd, call Susie at
		
resort for site reservations 256-268-0045 – CT: Edie & Wayne Johnson @ 251-494-1104 or patiolady1@aol.com
Dec 15		
Florida Southwest Newmar Owners Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral Buffet, 4690 Colonial Blvd, time 11:30 – CT: Ron &
		
Wanda Llewellyn @ 740-707-7107 or wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Dec 15		
Florida NKK Fulltimers and Owners Luncheon – Ocala, Cody’s Roadhouse, 2505 SW College Rd SR200 – time 12:30 - CT for
		
reservation: Steve & Trish Brown @ 954-328-7762 or trisherdb@aol.com
Dec 23
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net

JANUARY

2016

Jan 3-6		
California Golden Aires Chapter Rally – Indio, Indian Waters RV Resort, 47202 Jackson St, Deadline Dec 1 – CT: Mike & Gloria
		
Bisson @ 619-672-4500 or mike@bisson.us
Jan 5		
Arizona Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Restaurant, 4420 Oracle Rd, 1:00 pm, CT: Roy & Martha Willis @
		
520-390-8799 or rmcuddles@juno.com
Jan 5		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Lakeland, Golden Corral, 4705 US 98, Social @ 11:00 Lunch at Noon – CT: George Callender
		@ 443-253-5119 pgcallender@juno.com
JAN 12-17
FLORIDA TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY – RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN
Jan 13		
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Jan 13-19		
Arizona “Gathering in the Desert” - Quartzsite – location: same as last year (see rally notice in Region 1 section of this issue) - CT:
		
Ted & RuthAnn Hindes @ 231-233-3367 or tednruthy@hindesfamily.net
Jan 19		
Florida Southwest Newmar Owners Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral Buffet, 4690 Colonial Blvd, time 11:30 – CT:
		
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn @ 740-707-7107 or wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Jan 19		
Florida NKK Fulltimers and Owners Luncheon – Ocala, Cody’s Roadhouse, 2505 SW College Rd SR200 – time 12:30 - CT for
		
reservation: Steve & Trish Brown @ 954-328-7762 or trisherdb@aol.com
Jan 27
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net

FEBRUARY
Feb 1-4		
		
Feb 2		
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Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – Bushnell, Paradise Oaks Golf & RV Resort, 4628 CR 475, 352-793-1823 call campground direct 		
for site reservations – Deadline Jan 25 – CT: Domenic Taurasi @ 386-451-1595 or mardom1@earthlink.net
Arizona Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Restaurant, 4420 Oracle Rd, 1:00 pm, CT: Roy & Martha Willis @
520-390-8799 or rmcuddles@juno.com
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february (cont.) :: march :: april :: may :: june :: september

Feb 2		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Lakeland, Golden Corral, 4705 US 98, Social @ 11:00 Lunch at Noon – CT: George Callender @
		443-253-5119 pgcallender@juno.com
Feb 10
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Feb 16		
Florida Southwest Newmar Owners Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral Buffet, 4690 Colonial Blvd, time 11:30 – CT: Ron & 		
		
Wanda Llewellyn @ 740-707-7107 or wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Feb 16		
Florida NKK Fulltimers and Owners Luncheon – Ocala, Cody’s Roadhouse, 2505 SW College Rd SR200 – time 12:30 - CT for 		
		
reservation: Steve & Trish Brown @ 954-328-7762 or trisherdb@aol.com
Feb 24		
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net

MARCH
Mar 1		
Arizona Newmar Owners Luncheon – Tucson, Mimi’s Restaurant, 4420 Oracle Rd, 1:00 pm, CT: Roy & Martha Willis @
		
520-390-8799 or rmcuddles@juno.com
Mar 1		
Florida Newmar Owners Luncheon – Lakeland, Golden Corral, 4705 US 98, Social @ 11:00 Lunch at Noon – CT: George Callender @
		443-253-5119 pgcallender@juno.com
Mar 9
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net
Mar 10-13
Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – St Augustine, Stagecoach RV Park, 2711 CR 209, Call campground to make site reservations
		
904-824-2319 - CT: Domenic Taurasi @ 386-451-1595 or mardom1@earthlink.net
Mar 15		
Florida Southwest Newmar Owners Luncheon – Fort Myers, Golden Corral Buffet, 4690 Colonial Blvd, time 11:30 – CT: Ron & 		
		
Wanda Llewellyn @ 740-707-7107 or wanda_ron67@yahoo.com
Mar 15		
Florida NKK Fulltimers and Owners Luncheon – Ocala, Cody’s Roadhouse, 2505 SW College Rd SR200 – time 12:30 - CT for
		
reservation: Steve & Trish Brown @ 954-328-7762 or trisherdb@aol.com
Mar 18-21
Arizona Suncatchers Spring Training Chapter Rally – Buckeye, Leaf Verde RV Park, 1500 S Apache Rd, CT: Chuck & Judi Reading @
		
623-377-6249 or crreading@cox.net
Mar 23		
Arizona Mesa Newmar Owners Breakfast – Gilbert, Henhouse Café, 3244 E Guadalupe Rd, Time 9:00 AM – CT: Joe & Pat Goss @
		602-819-1460 azbuckwheat@cox.net

APRIL
Apr 13-17
		
Apr 25-29
		

Florida State Rally – Sorrento, Wekiva Falls RV Resort, 30700 Wekiva River Road, call campground to make own reservations
888-493-5482 - CT: Kent & Nancy Miller @ 863-991-3910 or nancym@tnni.net
California 49’ers Chapter Rally – Buelton, Flying Flags RV Resort, 180 Ave of the Flags, Deadline Mar 25 – CT: Wayne & Charlotte 		
Thomas @ 831-747-1557 waytho@sbcglobal.net

MAY
May 16-20
		

Wisconsin Combined Wisconsin Northern Aires & Northern Illinois Kountry Kampers Chapter Rally – Elkhorn, Elkhorn County
Fairgrounds, 411 E Court St, Deadline May 1st – CT: Barb & Garrett Hopkins @ 847-644-1744 or singorswim7@gmail.com

JUNE
JUNE 2-5		
ALBERTA COMBINED REGION 9 & ALBERTA PROVINCIAL/WILDROSE CHAPTER RALLY – DRUMHELLER, DINOSAUR RV
		
PARK, 500 N DINOSAUR TRAIL, DEADLINE MAY 1ST – CT: DENNIS & DIANNE KOLYBABA @ 780-336-3056 OR
		DDKOLYBABA@HOTMAIL.COM

SEPTEMBER
Sept 11-15
		
Sept 26-Oct 1

California State/Golden Bears Joint Rally – Chico, Almond Tree RV Park, 3124 Esplanade, Deadline Aug 11 –CT: Steve & Ursie Fisher
@ 714-996-6897 or sfisher059@aol.com
COLORADO 31ST INTERNATIONAL RALLY – PUEBLO – RESERVATIONS WILL BEGIN IN MID-APRIL
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Welcome new members!
20906
Chulick Rick & Ruth
Woodland Park CO

20920
Helwick Dave & Kathy
Carrolltown TX

20934
Frechette Mark & Jennifer
McCordsville IN

20948
McArthur Cam & Leanne
Fort St. John BC

20907
Hartzheim Doug & Margo
Bozeman MT

20921
Gerber Neal & Candy
Long Grove IL

20935
Alferink Jerry & Darlene
Holland MI

20949
McAlpin Arthur & Betsy
Florence MS

20908
Heath Allan & Evelyn
Ft Myers Beach FL

20922
Campbell Bobby & Vicki
Sunrise Beach TX

20936
Anderson Brian & Carol
Mission BC

20950
Noland Tina
Baton Rouge LA

20909
Allen David & Cindy
Jurupa Valley CA

20923
Frenchette JR & Claudette
Downey CA

20937
Apostolos Gus & Edie
Petaluma CA

20951
Sisco Mike & Pam
St Johns FL

20910
Emery Dale & Rita
Millstadt IL

20924
Cooper Rocky & Andrea
Kelowna BC

20938
Erickson Wayne & Doris
Cranbrook BC

20952
Smith Jim & Cathy
Palm City FL

20911
Feldmann Peter & Teri
Flower Mound TX

20925
Goulet Guy & Michelle
Penticton BC

20939
Ashley David & Karen
Downs IL

20953
Sowers Manuel & Ann
Daleville VA

20912
Kilgore Clyde & Eva
Carefree AZ

20926
Kuhns Rolf & Anne
Winter Garden

20940
Boutwell Gary & Shiron (Glen)
Pensacola FL

20954
Walisser Alphonse & Ann
Edmonton AB

20913
Lehmkuhl Tom & Roni
Cincinnati OH

20927
Marquet Rod & Kellie
Maple Ridge BC

20941
Bradley Clay & Andrea
Marion IL

20955
Wilson Farrell & Bitney-Wilson Jo
Renton WA

20914
Lemke Dale & Sandra
Dawson GA

20928
Oglesby Glenn & Flo
Green Cove Springs FL

20942
Bruce Phil & Lynn
Frisco TX

20956
Windemuller Glen & Judy
Holland MI

20915
Migliaccio Gerry & Karen
Hilton Head Island SC

20929
Pasqualetto Paul & Diane
Summerland BC

20943
Carpenter Barry & Faye
Madison MS

20957
Blackburn Malcom & Cheryl
Springfield MO

20916
Purvis Robert & Cindy
Edmond OK

20930
Pimm Larry & Pearl
Fort St John BC

20944
Corbin Jim
Livingston TX

20958
Brown Pete & Joy
Camden ME

20917
Miers Erwin & David Edith
Three Forks MT

20931
Silva Angelo
Osoyoos BC

20945
Fulton Hugh & Lynn
Pasco WA

20959
Czarniawski Willam & Lynn
Farwell MI

20918
Schuler Phil & Barbara
Sioux Falls SD

20932
Altman Chris & Cindy
Livingston TX

20946
Koch Udo & Gisela
Forked River NJ

20960
Laubscher John & Anne
Cazenovia NY

20919
Jenkins Charles & Sue
LaBelle FL

20933
Polihronakis Chas & Valerie
Galax VA

20947
Kotek Marv & Pam
Oakdale MN

20961
Gabriel Gabe & Pam
Clackamas OR
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Welcome new members!
20962
Goebeler Jerry & Lynne
Dawsonville GA

20976
Smith Darrell
Rockwall TX

20990
Dixon Rod Hines Rosemary
Hillard FL

21004
Milgrom Rich & Sue
Pipe Creek TX

20963
Goh Robert & Stevie
Versailles KY

20977
Sonier Serge & Rachel
Beresford NB

20991
Kerr Tom & Michele
Prescott AZ

21005
McCoy Todd & Alice
Okatie SC

20964
Hodges Joey & Karen
Layton UT

20978
Williams Don & Chris
Grove OK

20992
King Edna
Asheville NC

21006
Rutan Phil & Debbie
Englewood OH

20965
Honold TC & Kristin
Malibu CA

20979
Wright Deryl & Brenda
Norman OK

20993
Stutzman Dan Utley Joan
Windsor CO

21007
Blasingame David & Charlotte
Montgomery AL

20966
Hutchinson Hutch & Celia
Tewksbury MA

20980
Cole Ron & Debby
Riverside CA

20994
Tilton Denny & Peggy
Dover PA

21008
Brewer Joe & Connie
Joplin MO

20967
McKinley John & Chris
Alexandria VA

20981
Shore John & Debi
Guthrie OK

20995
Wood Bill & Carol
Apex NC

21009
Ferguson John
Lighthouse Point FL

20968
Mulligan Mike & Beth
Rio Rancho NM

20982
20996
Bever Wallace & Willard Deborah Southard Jerry & Leah
Ft Myers Beach FL
Poway CA

20969
Murphy George & Roxanne
St Charles MI

20983
Bodine Bruce & Eutawnah
Turlock CA

20997
Simerson Bob & Sue
Carson City NV

20970
Newhall Bil & Cathy
Stockton CA

20984
Farris Mike & Karen
Wrightsville Beach NC

20998
Shade Harmon & Carole
Charleston SC

20971
Owens Gary & Peggy
Hot Springs SD

20985
Fogarty Dan & Grace
Gold Canyon AZ

20999
Brunson Ronnie & Bonnie
Westminster CO

20972
Phillips Bruce & Donna
Magnolia TX

20986
King Wayne & Linda
Bristol TN

21000
Dewez David & Kathy
Waterford NY

20973
Pierce Clyde & Linda
Clifton Park

20987
Riepe Terry & Karin
Pleasant Hill MO

21001
Ludeman Bruce & Sharon
Jefferson OR

20974
Saladino Joe & Georgia
Eagle Point OR

20988
Cash David & Linda
Knoxville TN

21002
Berger John & Lynda
Fort Myers FL

20975
Sands Roy & Chris
Las Cruces NM

20989
Combs William & Carolyn
Salem OR

21003
Sweigart Ken & Patti
York PA
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21010
Klubeck Darryl & Setnar-Klubeck
Rhonda
Roswell GA
21011
Lieb Tom & Pamela
Torrance CA
21012
Nethercott Ed & Marie
Bayfield ON
21013
Roosevelt Jim & Barb
Hernando FL
21014
Smith Stew & Raynes Kristin
San Diego CA
21015
Trapp Jim & Debbie
Woodruff WI
21016
Dixon David & Mary
Colleyville TX
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21017
Jay Robert & Foster Arla
Penticton BC

21033
Yates Roy & Julie
Fishers IN

21018
Jones Don & Fran
Saskatoon SK

21034
Forbes Sam & Pat
Arvada CO

21019
Madden Paul & Lori
Land o Lakes FL

21035
Garrett Pat & Heike
Eagle Rock MO

Newmar Announces Its
Winter Service Special

21020
21036
Mazuka Ramiro & Castillo Emma Winters Billy & Donna
Sacramento CA
Paris TX
21021
Price Curtis & Cindy
Andrews TX

21037
Haynes Michael & Janet
Diamondhead MS

21022
Rilea Lance & Christine
Boswell BC

21038
Goetzinger Bud & Sue
Union KY

21023
Rogers Shane & Sherrie
Taylor BC

21039
Myers Larry & Coralie
Spokane Valley WA

21024
Scott Robert & Joanne
Vancouver BC

21040
Noffsinger Neil & Gail
Spring TX

21025
Gardipee Alan & Becky
Spring TX

21041
Roberts Larry & Mary
Atascadero CA

21026
Knapp Tom & Chyrl
Mansfield OH

21042
Weiss Mark & Lesleyann
Alcoa TN

21027
Saretto Pete & Nikki
New Bern NC

21043
Wood Bob & Jackie
Seal Beach CA

21028
Adams Jim & Robin
Indianapolis IN

21044
Eala Luke & Kim
North Bend OR

21029
Ballard Marvin & Holler Helen
Belmont NC

21045
Deinum Chuck & Carole
Hoffman TX

21030
Bunting Dan & Meredith
Chesapeake VA

21046
Larson Lanny & Deborah
Placitas NM

21031
Czekala Casey & Toni
Manitowoc WI
21032
Hall Jim & Shirley
Richland MS
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Newmar is again offering its Winter Service Special.
Each customer who has their unit repaired at the
Newmar Service Center in Nappanee, Indiana
beginning January 4, 2016 through March 30, 2016
will receive a discounted shop labor rate.
Take advantage of this special offer and get your
coach refurbished. For example, have your carpet,
floor covering, window treatment, or countertop
replaced during the winter months at Newmar. Any
units dropped off for repairs will be winterized and
stored at no charge.
This offer is only good for those customers who
have appointments at the Newmar Service Center
between January 4, 2016 and March 30, 2016. Any
appointments after March 30th will NOT receive this
discount.
If you are interested in taking advantage of this
exceptional offer, contact Phil Stilley, Newmar
service writer at 1-800-731-8300, ext. 3195 and set
up your appointment today.

DO YOU LIKE US???

We have had a lot of activity on our Facebook page and
we are now over 600 "LIKES"! Have you "LIKED" us
yet? If not please check out the Kountry Klub's Facebook
page today.
Recently all nine Regions and the Fulltimers Chapter have
set up their own Facebook page. This is another means
of immediate communication with you with updates on
events and what is going on within the group. So please,
next time you're on Facebook do a search for "Newmar
Kountry Klub" and "Like" the Klub and also any regional
site or the Fulltimers group to see what's going on.

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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2015-2016

SPECIAL
Events
Branson Christmas Show Rally
November 2-8
Hosts: Larry & Katie Harrington
Super Rally In The Keys - Buddy Rally - SOLD OUT
December 7-13
Hosts: Ron & Wanda Llewellyn
Tampa Supershow Rally
January 12-17, 2016 (reservations will begin in late-August)
Hosts: Bob & Bonnie Krieger
Quartzsite Gathering in the Desert
January 13-18, 2016
Hosts: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes
2016 International Rally - Pueblo, CO
September 26-October 1 (reservations will begin April 2016)

We are currently in the developmental stages for several events in 2016. For complete details
on
the above open events please see the recent Konnection magazine, the Klub’s website
www.tomjohnsoncamping.com
- www.newmarkountryklub.com, The Happenings - a monthly email notice sent to Klub
members, or call the Klub office 877-639-5582 for more information.

THE MARK OF A BETTER DRIVING EXPERIENCE .

When you own a luxury motorcoach that displays this emblem,
you know you’re getting the premium RV driving experience.
At Freightliner Custom Chassis, we developed UltraSteer as the
first line of tag axles that are fully-integrated and precision-tuned
to react to turns and other maneuvers of the coach.
When used with FCCC’s ZF IFS front suspension and compared to a competitor’s
chassis (on a fixed tag), UltraSteer delivers up to 17% reduction in curb-to-curb
turning radius— the tightest turns in the industry. And, because the rear tires
follow the ideal 12º turning path, UltraSteer eliminates costly “tire scrub” wear.

REDUCTION

CURB-TO-CURB
RADIUS

UltraSteer is available with a straight beam axle suspension (B Series),
or with independent suspension (I Series). In both cases, you can
be proud to drive a luxury RV that shares a heritage of engineering
excellence with Mercedes-Benz and the entire Daimler Family.

Look for the UltraSteer emblem on your next premium coach.

www.freightlinerchassis.com
freightlinerchassis.com

Mr. Ken
Badges ‘N Signs

Kountry Klub Signs – License Plates –
Badges
Hangers for your rallies and special events
mrkenbadges@aol.com

(800) 398-8307

We are here to serve our fellow Kountry Klub members!
NKK#17192 Ken & Lynn Zillmer

SAVE THE DATE!
September 26-October 1

NOW'S THE TIME FOR YOUR
FALL FINANCIAL CHECK-UP
Managed Investment Accounts
Mutual Funds
401(k) Rollovers
Life Insurance
Annuities
Call today for more information:

Harold A. Schwartz

Registered Representative/Investment Advisor Representative

800-983-4448 ● www.delmargrp.com ●
hschwartz@delmargrp.com

2016 International Rally
Pueblo, Colorado

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through
The Leaders Group, Inc., Securities Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC
TLG Advisors, Inc., Registered Investment Advisor
26 W. Dry Creek Circle, Suite 575, Littleton, CO 80120, 800-293-4296

Newmar Kountry Klub Member #16477

www.summit-products.com

www.transwestrv.com

WE WANT TO SEE YOUR NEWMAR
CALL US TODAY FOR A

FREE
4 DAY 3 NIGHT STAY

Southwest Florida's newest
Class A luxury Motorcoach Resort

is now selling lots for your tropical winter location!
Thornton Creek Motorcoach Resort is located just ten
miles off Interstate 75, minutes from Punta Gorda
and the Charlotte Harbor - gateway to the
Gulf of Mexico.
Brought to you by the same developer of Deer Creek
Motorcoach Resort, Thornton Creek has some of the
largest motorcoach lots in the industry offering
flexibility and endless opportunities to build your
dream motorcoach destination. The resort features
six lakes, 500 feet of waterfront on the Peace
River and is next to an 18 hole golf course. Thornton
Creek Motorcoach Resort promises to be the place in
Southwest Florida for kayaking, golf, boating, fishing,
beach and the best of Florida
motorcoach living.
COME AND SEE WHAT ALL THE EXCITEMENT IS ABOUT!

Call for a free three night stay!

Barry Poole: 919-724-1957
Laura Poole: 919-259-5547
8135 SW Sunnybreeze Drive, Arcadia, FL 34269
thorntoncreekmotorcoach@gmail.com

www.thorntoncreekmotorcoachresort.com

www.ancirarv.com

Untamed Luxury
Unlimited Adventure

Quench your thirst for Living Large
Bordered by 7500 acres of Gorges State
Park with access to nearby lakes, streams
and waterfalls, we are close to the charming
communities of Cashiers, Highlands, Brevard
and Asheville, NC.

Join us
Weekend Getaways available July through
November. Visit www.mountain-falls.com/
getaway.

Sam and Edwina Friedman
“We know high end luxury resort living and
Mountain Falls is where you have it all.”

Rally “Monte-Carlo Meets Mountain Falls”
October 2-4, 2015.

Dick and Judy Schuman
“At Mountain Falls we enjoy a level of
luxury you can’t find within 1,000 miles.”

Lots are available for purchase on The Ridge.

Mountain Fall s
Luxury Motorcoach Resort

20 Resorts Boulevard, Lake Toxaway, NC 28747

MTN_FALLS_NEWMAR_JUNE2015-Final.indd 1

John and Marilyn Harris
The ambiance and views are incredible.”
Jim and Gaye Haselden
“There are only a set number of lots
and when they are gone, this can not
be replicated.”

Visit our website to learn more. Find us on
www.mountain-falls.com • (877) 283-7183

www.mountain-falls.com
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FCIS Insurance provides all the coverage
and service you need for your active lifestyle.
Your RV Advantage® insurance coverage
can include:
• Replacement Cost Coverage/ Purchase
Price Guarantee
• Agreed Value
• Personal Effects/ Contents
• Custom Equipment Coverage
• Full-Timer’s Coverage
• Vacation Liability
• Vanishing Deductibles
• Awning Replacement
• Trip Cancellation
• Pet Insurance
• Mexico Liability/ Physical Damage Insurance
• FCIS RV Technical & Roadside Assistance

In 1999 at a Newmar
International rally FCIS
showed us they could save
us money on RV insurance
we had purchased direct
from an insurance company.
As our needs changed with
our next two RV’s FCIS
adjusted companies and
policies to fit those needs.
It’s great to deal with an
agency that understands the
specific RV lifestyle. We
have referred many friends
and been thanked for sending
them to FCIS. You can
work with a specific agent,
as we have chosen to do,
or any of their courteous,
knowledgeable, and friendly
agents will assist you.
Dean and Laurel Wineinger
Newmar Kountry Klub # 9791

Because you never know what’s ahead...

Call us today for your no-obligation insurance
quote (800) 331-1520 or visit our website

www.rvadvantage.com
www.rvadvantage.com

